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In further reference to our exchange of telegrams ci October

2nd in connection v/ith the above matter, will state that on Octoojr 4th

I forwarded to you by airplane mail a report made by Age it Fran.: g. S-ith
in this connection, giving the details of this investigation to o_te*

On October 6th, as you were advised, the Federal

re -convened to hear evidence as to the impeding of Justice and . .crfec-

ing v/ith v'itno sses by the lasers representing Wil-fr:'- A. II- la a _ fc'.ai

Ramsey, and other parties, Also, v/e ,a-.de use of this grand Jury : j de-

velop additional facts in our case against Hale and Ramsey for t .v kiting
.. of Henry Bonn. We had wonderful success in both. We developed asidej.

-

able new testimony and hod sufficient information submitted befo:., me
Grand Jury that they could have indicted Springer and several o c r s

impeding justice and perjury. We proved by the testimony of our itno -

before the Grand Jury that Springer and another one of the lawyers, J. I.

Howard, and some of their detectives that they had working on t’v; pale and

Ramsey case were guilty of interfering with the witnesses and iry-eding

justice. We also had, sufficient evidence before the Grand Jury cc.ut a -f.-
;

r.ess by the name of^utterbaugh, and Walter Hl&msey , a brotner of John
Ramsey, hau perjured themselves at the trial at Guthrie in that tuey tes-

tified that John Ramsey on January 13th and the week thereof was :i Ripley.

As a matter of fact, vie proved by John Ramsey’s sis ter- in-lav/ - a sister of

Mrs. Ramsey - a Mrs. Ward, and & Mrs. Corbett and her husband, who are also
related to the Ramseys, that John Ramsey at this time was down at Fairfax
drunk.

I £*m told uy United States attorney Roy St. Lewis that "..e Jrmu
J*ry would huyp indicted all of the attorneys for tae defense, together g'ith

Ritterbaugh and Welter Ramsey, if he would have asked them, but, after a
odnihrence between L!r. 3t. Lev/is, Mr. John’ Lo&iiy , the special pro router,

aid myself it was decided at the present time that the matter be _ -ssec. by

tie Grand Jury as it might interfere with the prosecution of the ji.'.le-Ramsey

case and v.puld lead to further postponement of the seme. As a cm“ter of

s' aam y . ***.-*
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fact, wj* did not have sufficient evidence to convict the attorneys S. ?•
j

FreeliiA, , J. I. Howard * and Hamilton, "but v.-e did have enough evidence to i

bring atout the conviction of J. M. Springer * and, of coarse, it would not
have be^n advisable to indict ^reeling, Howard and Hamilton. '.7e agreed if

we indicted Springer that it would lead to a motion by him of continuance of »

* isn*. Aft mfik s ^ 1 1 Isrt ta Via r. 4vs r-r Aw ii fVi ^ IaOl trm r* J V' At V\
ijd iicuii waibv uu^il -lj~-u, ca ioi^ai u ii v*i*i*v iiv »»« xiiu.i^kivu j. vx ^uw- o

by force us to trial with Bill Hale alone and would thus materially v/oaken our

case if we went to trial with Bill Hale without trying jointly John Ramsey, so

we decided that it was best not to indict any of them. She Grand jury made a

report to the Court recommending that the investigation be continued as there

was developed before them c on si derab le evidence as to the interference of the

witnesses and the regular process of justice, a»d.«fjur£Q£r re c cmmended that the

United States Attorney file contempt proceedings .against Attorney springer i'or

his part in the interfering of witnesses.

Paring the investigation made by the Grand Jury we had a number .1

witnesses subpoenaed, from whom wo obtained additional '•information. L'rs. ”&rd f

who testified at the trial at Guthrie, makes a statement now that John Ramsey
was at her home January 14th drunk and was there several days about that time

in the iurae condition. He was seen by urs. 7/ard at, the Corbett home around the

pump-house there, drinking and drunk. Hr. and Urs. Corbett make the same state-

ment, also Fra lit 7/ootan mukss the same statement that he saw him there* thus

blasting the alibi of Ramsey, proved by testimony of Ratterbaugh and his brother,

Ualter Ramsey, that he wr s in Ripley January 13 th and the weal: thereof. Frank
"*ooten tells us also that his father, F. G. 7/ooten, whose present add: ess is ?.0<

Box, 32, 3an Antonio, Chihuahua, gexico, was around Fairfax the latter ? art of

January and the first of February, 1923, and that he rode around with Ramsey

in a new 5Prd car that Bill Hale had given him to kill Henry Ro ?-ti • that sey

told F. U. 7/oo ten that Bill Hale had given him the car and Frank stated his

father further stated that Bill Hale told him that John Ramsey would taxe aim

around in this car, Frank Wooten states that his father will tell all that he i

knows about this transaction and will coma, 'if he is requested by wire to do

so. T7e exroect to have him here October 20th as a witness.

7e also secured information from Rube Correll, tax assessor of Osage

County, to the effect that he was at Henry Grammer ’ s ranch the latter part of
T .A AA 1 1 TT„ ^ - —. 3 A. _ ± rk_ _ _ 1 wIa a. X- A A, T-A y-N -4* V, A -M - + 4- Vl /-V tfK A, ; * VATTY * V 1

“ A> ^ A%&_U66 waen Din nii-Le miu rimes u Dur*Ji*rt wiwo; 1^1 v*-

flee at that time and Bill Hale gave him £100,00 to promote his campaign; tn&t

John Ramsey was there at the same time and so was He nryXg-rammer ;
that traamjer ,

Hale, Burkhart, and Ramsey, had frequent consultations While there, thus in de-

tail corroborat inr the testimony given by Srnest Burkhart.
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that thJ dates were not as he gave them and what ne testified to about the un-
load inglof the cattle at the Henry Cornett place and the handling of it being’

about January 27th; that it did not happen at that time, 77a were unable to

get Carj/Rowe down to face the Grand Jury or be questioned by us. He cane <

here to Oklahoma City but left the sane night that he arrived and we could not
afterwards locate him, while the Grand Jury was in session, at ponca City where
he works.

We interviewed Mrs,* Myi*%\ jf

o

hsson : Girley Johnson* s wife _ xrley
Johnson is the man whom the defense attempted to prove that killed Henry Roan
at the instance of Ro^y^Junch. She has given us *inf<^r£feXlon that I believe

will be able to prove that. Gin? le^fkKJhnson was not. in and around where Cornett

and the Rowe brothers claimed he was in Jamary, 1923, but wa3 in De IXya

,

Oklahoma working. This information we are following out now and I 1 c _ for

good results. Mrs. Johnson gave us a good deal of information with r-, -Hrcnce

to one Henry Majors and another party coming to her and* attempting to 0 ive her

$600.00, if she would come down to Guthrie and make them a witness, stating to
4- /V »«** “s A A n-*+A ^ & /-» <-• rv ^V* a*, o A-,i1 T*h V.nrt1 "H im ht-i H & raA inct:

, ilOr WJCU U JUU’ ACj W£»o AiiU f <SJ- ow f w w *-—*'**

"as well maha herself $600*00. This she flatly and indignantly refusal co do

and chased them away from har place. She arrived in Oklahoma City too late to

testify before the Grand Jury. Most of v/hat she had to say was covered in

Agent Smith* s report that went to you October 4th.

-k

&

r
» 7

The party that we had in mind that was to swear he saw Kerry Roan
and John Ramsey together out in Sol Smith’s pa^iure about tv/c weeks before Henry

Roan's body was found is a man by the name ofTNewton, and he lives in Hominy,

^Oklahoma. subpoenaed —.
*“• « it. «*h A T- , v*** + V a ^ «• -i*

^

UU auyjJ uet a* uuiurc ulao ui J j wu. u iuvj u4j. i1

ed too late to get in before the Grand Jury. 77e did not question him at that

time on account of thinking it would be more productive of results if we would
have this man handled by one Jim Rhodes, who is a former officer in Fairfax and

a witness for the Government in the Henry Roan case, and very friendly and wil-

ling to talk to Newton. Newton, so Rhodes states, told one of his fri-..-r 03 V:

confidence of seeing Ramsey and Roan together* In order to yet this ii-forma-

tion out of him we want to get these three parties together and I oelieve that

we can get the information. If we should go to him and would get him committed

to a false statement, it would be a pretty difficult matter to put him straight*3e a

rVseiA man by the name ofYseree and his wife test if ied at the trial up

at Guthrie of seeing a car come through by Sol Smith’s ranch-house about a week
or ten days before Henry Roan*s body was found and further testified trial a day

or two thereafter they saw this car in the canyon that v,*.s alleged to have been

the one? that He nr j Roan was found in. "7e had Beree and his wife down h- re bey

fore tlfe Grand Jury and questioned then as to their testimony in this regard. ;

They nc|v state that they find that they were not correct as to t no dat. This

car cai4e through Sol Smith* s pasture and stopped at his ranch-house 0ru night,

that tuts was not ten days or two weeks before Henry Roan's body was found, but

as a matter of fact was Fabruury 3, 1923, making it only two or turee days be-
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fore the^body was found.

There were other developments in the case, the details of v;nicn I

will not go into in this letter and I am having Agent "STa nit 3. Smith tc^ submit

you a reoort in detail as soon as possible of everything tnut transpired dur-

ing the recent Grand Jury session here. Agent Smith at the present time is

engaged in running out the Uewton information, as we "believe that better re-

sults can be had by getting at -this report as soon as possible. As soon as

ha has completed this, he^wi.11 submit the report*

Very truly yours.

TJTTjB. Special A.

.
' -

.C . ...
.
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DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: RETORT MADE BY:

10-15-26 10-2 10-13-26

Hale and
Ramsey

?.3. Smith.

CHARACTER OF CASE:
y

Murder' of Henry Roan,
Osage Indian.

SYNOPSIS or FACTS:

. \ r

4 f

/ > m

C.C. ,v=70-l

y
,-

>
J/ Convening of Federal Oraud.^J'or^. at Oklahoma

'City,’ Oklahoma, October 6th, 1926. dimnesses questioned
and statements obtained.

Recommendation of Orand Jury to Federal Jusge
instructing, the filing of contempt .proceedings against
J.K.Vspringer

,
attorney for the defendants Hale and

Ramsey.

Karnes and addresses cf witnesses listed.

FFKKIKO.

detail*: Attention is directed to report of Agent Smith at Oklahoma

City, caotioned as above, dated October 1, 19s6, esoec- -aly

to witnesses listed therein, their testimony seed leans develop ea.

Federal C-rand Jury convened at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, OcoOuer 6 oh,

1926. Witnesses questioned and statements obtained as follows:

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

WASHINGTON
REFERENCE:

> jl /—
<

:

Special Alent
in Chaaoe

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

j

RECORDED AND INDEXED:

t f / ( , — IF .-
1

v^>^'6D33-
COPIES OF Tm’iS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

r

Washington 3
T
J. 3 . Atty. Ok Cy 1

Edwin 3rown 1
-45.0. Bureau * 2

/
* t

,

w
f.

r

j
MTIM

M&zs
wt r*utxm* mmr

bureau of investigation

department of justice

ROUTED TO:- FILE
^
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F. J . Smith 10-13-26

HCI.II2 Hivns
Writtenlstateiaent,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, October 7th, 1926*'
.

Statement male by Eomie Rowe to Hr. John Leahy,
in the oresence of. Frank 3. Smith.

'#r-

T2 Tf T
~ T Ort Vttr * m

JSJ L » •

. Q. In looking into these matters with reference to your testimony
,

before, we have an idea you were mistaken about some matters and
we would like to talk to you about it. now with reference to the
time when you were over there at your uncle 1 s

,
you have no par- !•

ticular way of fixing that date in mind, except by the branding
;

of the cattle.
•*-*-*>-

A. 2\
To, I don r t.

"
:

f*
* T U ”1 A /v — . /*\ *y y\ *< /«• .s ^ ^ 1^ « T HA *1 T y<. Vi ”1 S -Tf ^ H ^A Ha X H A v» ^ ^ Hf A- 1 H *"> r. rs I r»X U^XX^VC JMJU Odia UlU’lJ t UiUi^UX XXV^/X Uii^ic C. U Jtu* UXw-g j?

place at that time, is that right?
A. Yes, I think he did. s.

Q,. Where did you live , how far away?
A. About two miles. j-

Q. You lived about two miles away?
, h

A. Yes, a little over two miles south, just about two miles.
Q,. ho you remember talking to John Carroll before coming tc that

trial about that case?
A. no, I never talked with him except to say I did not knew anything.

Q., That is what I mean, you said you did not know anything -bout it.

What did he say to you?
_

A. Ee said they had a subpoena out for me, all I said was I didn't'

know what they wanted with me, I did not know anything about it.;

iVi.r . Smith *

Mr. Carroll first approached you t'o get you to be a witness for
the defense in this case? Who approached you first?
V/ell , no one that I know of - first sent me a suopoena.

• You never talked to any man?
Ho.

Mr • i« any •

You talked to no one before ,you went on the witness stand?

To the lawyer that is all.

Mr. £mith: w
^

Wh<j talked to you?
Hr J Howard.

30.

•2'i

f* : i- -•
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12
13
14
15
16
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18

F.3.

By Hr. 3mahy:

G.
A*

Bid
Ho.

v
I

.

Vou talk to Henry Cornett any?

By Mr. Smith:

<
2l&<
22,

1

2 3»

.2 4

25
26
27
->8

29
20
U
.32

1 3

34
35
3 6
> t

- .V ,

JR •

39
;c

U
42
4 J

44
45
46
I*7

43

49
53
31

52
?

Q» Bid you talk to Mrs. Cornett?
.A* Yes, but not about the trial.
G- The first information you got was .the subpoena to come to

Guthrie? Ho one’ "had ever talked to you^bhut it and you had
never talked to Cornett in your life about it?

A. Ho.
G* You never talked to Mrs. Cornett about it?
A. Ho.
G. You told Mr. Carroll you did not know anything on God’s earth

about it?
A. I told him I did not know what they wanted with me, that I did

not know anything* I did not think I did.
Q,. .Who first came to you in this matter?
A. The first I ever knew John Carroll came out there after me and

said there was a subpoena out for me. I said I did not .mow
what they wanted to subpoena me for.

By My. Leahy;

£. How Mr. Rowe, what time in the day was it that you say you saw

Roy Bunch, Mary Roan and Bill Taylor, riding in a car, go past

your house?
It was about five o’clock.
That was in January of 1923?
I could not say what o.ate it was.
Bid you know whether it was January or not?
Yes, I think it was.
Bo you know whether it was 1923 or not?
Yes, I believe it was in 1923.

Bo you know how long it was before you heard of Henry Roan ce-

ing killed?
Ho, I oo not. About a weelo though.

Could it have been more than a week?
Yes, it could have. r ^
Yoi say that ^ou had been down to your uncle s ,

nsnry oorneut,

ihat day, "you and your brother, and helped orand some cattle

sx p ^

had you got home softer branding the cattle before you saw

c_r uass in which Roy Bunch, Mary Ro. n and Bill Taylor were

,s the first car you saw pass after you arrived a'

A.
G*
A.
G.
A.
G*
A.

G.

A.
rs

S*
A.

G. * 9

54 A. Yefe
e
j G- Arm

56 tit
5? in?
5 £ A* Yes
5 9 t •,

, _ <*• . _ Who

»•—7 f
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Royj Bunch.
Andi who was next?
Hex! behind you mean?
Yes:
Henry Roan* s.
.And how far apart were they?
I don’t imagine over a half mile.
Were you paying any particular attention as to how far apart
they were?
Ho, sir.
Ho you know whether- Roy Bunch was out.Qf sight when Henry Roan
passed?
Well, I don’t think he was. •

And what was the next car you saw come along?
Curly Johnson in a Ford.
Ho,v far was he behind Henry Roan? -

I judge about a mile or a mile and a half.
What kind of a car was Henry Roan driving?
Driving a Buick.
What kind of a car was Roy Bunch driving?
Bui ok.
Touring car or closed car?
Touring.
Hid these parties all come down the road that ^ed toward your
uncle’s house?
*Ca.~e down the road that come from there.
That led from your uncle’s house?
Yes, that come from there.
It is about now far to your uncle’s house?
About two miles, or two miles and a quarter.
What was Roan’s condition with reference to being drunk or
sober, do you know?
Weil, he was no t ' d o wn arunic , but looked like he had o e ^n i.n_k-

ing.
Was he driving the car alright?
Yes.
How long had you known Henry Roan?
A year I guess, or a year and a half.
Were you well acquainted with him?
I was.
How long nad you known Roy Bunch?
Atout the same length of time, about a year.
.,

r3re you well acquainted with him?
I jwas.
KAv long had you known Bill Taylor?’
I |had not known him very long.
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V/ei± you well acquainted with him?
Holt the best in the world, but I had. him pictured in mind.
Eye^ had any dealings with him?
ho* - *

Fver talked to him that you remember of?
.ho, sir.
Do you know where he worked at that time?
ho, I don’t.
Do you know whether he was a man of family or not?
I don’t.
how, as I understand you, you say thg,t_the bunch of cattle
that you helped Henry Cornett brand v/as^S^bunch of cattle that
he bought in the stockyards here in Oklahoma City, shipped up
to Burbank, received at Burbank, took over to his place in
January, 1925?
I don’t know whether he bought them in the- stockyards or not,
but he bought theni in Oklahoma City.
What class of cattle were they?
Cows.
All cows?
Yes, sir, I don’t think they were mixed any.
You have seen 3ill Taylor since have you?
I think I have

.

Did you see him at Guthrie during the Eale -Ramsey trial?
Hot that I remember.
'If he was there you do not remember seeing him?
Ho.
Did you see anybody that was on the witness stand that was
pointed out to you as Bill Taylor?
ICo, sir.
Did you ever know where Bill Taylor worked?
h o, I didn’t.
Did you ever see him working about in a garage there?
I never.
In any Filling Station?
ho, sir.
Do you know him now?
hot any more than I did then?
Have you seen him recently, around Fairfax?
IIo, sir.
Emv long since you have seen him?
if has been *a year or so.

Y< u know where he lives now? *

li( , I don’t
. t

1

a where do you live?
North. of Fairfax. •

How long have you been living there?
Since July,

July, 1926?
'

**
v

iwnlvr /
: g g ',*? \ ,
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39
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42
43
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48

49
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52
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36

n
h,*

A.
a.

A*

Yol are here now attending Court under subpoena?
Ye|

,
sir.

Since coming down here you have talked with any of
neys for Hale and Ramsey?
I have not,

4-

the attor-

I want to say this to you Hr. Rowe, I do not want to see you
testify to anything that you don't know to be true; I don't
want you to feel like that I am trying to get you to change
your testimony unless after going over it you feel that you have
made a mistake, "If after further disousAisn of the matter you

'

still are of the opinion that your testimony as you gave it in
;

the trial at Guthrie is true, then I do
get the impression that I am trying
all, I had this in mind, that maybe ax ter
you and telling you some of the contradict

to get
U> 4-

•//ant you to feel or
you to cliL.r.;je it at
discussing it with
!ons between your

testimony and other testimony and refreshing your mind cn it
that you might feel that you were mistaken. If your mind is
still as it was when you testified at Guthrie, then understand ?

from me that you are not supposed to change that testimony be-
cause I re auested or wanted you to change it. I au making this-
statement to you as witnesses so often, after talking to the
prosecuting attorney, come away with the idea that the prosecut-
ing attorney tried to make them change their testimony, ihat
is not true. I would not have you do it unless you are satis-
fied that you 'were mistaken before.
T ri -irA ii v» a 1

1

rl rr*:*vi a vi f l-i rwrr r

^

o ki Tr i? ^irc "V f: c? 7 F* ”P "h Ft T* t, h P t; ^ “h “fc i ft VI ft 7* ft
JL ±1 J \J U.X ^ U.U.Q u

j
Aiw >% ^ w *- w w ^ — w

received at Burbank and taken out to your uncle's place that
they were branded? '.That is your judgment on that.
About one or two days.

#

;

If they were received at 3urbank cn the 17th then v/ould it be y
your judgment that they were branded on either the 2bth or th ?.

It would.

(Signed) Komie Rowe.

See transcript of testimony given by Rowe at trial of Kale and
Ramsey at Guthrie. Also, Agent Smith's report dated Cctooer 1,

1926 ,
page 41, concerning" shipment of cattle to Cornett.
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HUBS (Rl.) C CRR3LL
Written tt&tement.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, October 7, 1926,;
Statement made by Rube (R.^. ) Correll to .

Hr. John keahy: ‘

. j

15 "In the Fall of IS 22, some time previous
16 to the election, I was at Henry Grammer f s

place, and Bill Hale and Hrnest Burkhart were there, a farmer by
1® the name of Bill Hannuman, who lives near there, was there also.

*>There were some employees around but I do not recall their names.
While I was there Hale, made me a present of $100.00 to assist me in
'my campaign expenses. Others were assisting “tf^^in my campaign be-
cause they knew I had had much sickness in ;my family and had been up
against some hard luck. Whether John Ramsey was there I cannot s.~y*

He may have been there as one of the employees but I was not ac-
guainted with him and paid no attention to JHiosa who . ere about
there except Grammer, Hale, Burkhart and Hannuman.

There was another time I went from Fairfax to Grammars 1 with
wnpaign, but Hrne'st Burkhart was
not recall whether I saw Ramsey

Hale in the interest of ray c;

along at that time, and I do
that time cr not.

"

<* . XU .

not.
at

SE2 transcript of 3rnest Burkhart 1 s testimony given at trial of

Hale and Ramsey at Guthrie. Corroborated by Correll 1 s statement.

r

R.C. nlae
Written Statement.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, October 7, 1926.
Statement made by R.C. His see

:

UR.C. Aissee states that about January
21, 1923, he, in company with Hrnest

Burkhart, Horace Burkhart and John Llorris, went from Fairfax to John

Wimberl jy’s place “near Burbank. That John Morris went to see
j

Wimberi ?y to endeavor to sell him some cattle* John Kimberley, au

that ti 12
,
lived about four miles southwest of Burbank. After talk-

ing wit 1 Kimberley we all 'went back to Fairfax the same ^ay.

(Signed) R.C. Kisses !T
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SEE ti inscript of Ernest Burkhart’s testimony given

i

at tr-al of
4

Hale and Ramsey at Guthrie concerning his -visiting a ranchman in

company with John Iiorris. Burkhart now recalls that Jonn .imoorley

was name of ranchman, and R.C. his see and Horace Burknart accom-

panied he and Korris.

Hack \7. martin states that Kissee was -employed on road gang near

Ralston, and that during Hale and Ramsey trial John morris came
;

to the camp and called -Kissee aside that.,JCissee left ^ the works^
[

and was heard to toll morris that if it was *to help Bill^^Ha^e mat
he would go and swear to anything* Hale nad "befriended jaif^ee —

numerous occasions*

HORACE BURKHART
Oral o i/ti yBniciit

«

FRAEK V/GOTAK
‘Written Statement.

This witness corroborates statement of

Kissee and Ernest Burkhart with reference

to going with Jo3m Morris and seeing
John V/imberley about the purchase of

,

cattle.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, October 7 , 1926*

Statement made by Frank woo tan tc Hr.

John Leahy:
• i

52
5 3

>4
•5

56
r

s
*

Sc

. _ 4* v ,-A* ; Yes , . sir, . „^ «».«> ..
...

61
62 ‘t-

Q.

By Hr* Leahy:

Q. State your name.
A Frank Wo o tan

,

You live at Fairfax, do you?
Yes, sir.
You know John Ramsey, do you?

r ^

r
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Q-

A.
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A
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j.

Q. Dil you know him in 1923? J

A. Yei, sir. *

„ 4

Q. Did you know Harry Corbett at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q,.

* Do you recall the kill inf: of Henry Roan?
A. I remember the time, the time his body was found.

Do you ..now where the Hump House is that Harry Corbett worked,
at?
Yes, sir, the one west of town, the City Pump House.
Were you at that "Pump House on a SuHd*E3t-ao«e time previous.to
the hilling of Henry Roan?
Hell now I was out there that winter,' ! 23, and I - of oours-
I oan ! t tell - I think it was before Henry Roan was hilled, !•-

am not sure.
Who did you go out there with?

__ John Ramsey.
•, Q,. And what did you do after you got there?
A. Went down there and taken a drink of whiskey.
£. . Was that what you went out for?
A. Yes, sir.
*A Did you see anyone else there?
A. I think I seen Ruth Allen there, if I am ncz mistaken.
CA Do you know whether Ruth Allen was urunk or not?
A. ..Well, I would net say he was at that time, not what you would

Cell right drunk, but he was drinking.
Do you recall whether you saw Harry Corbett there?

A. Yes, sir.
Did you see llrs. Corbett?

' A. Ho ,
sir.

Did you see Bill Baylor?
Ho, sir.
Before going out to the Pump House, did you see any one

officers anywhere ?

Seen Bob Parker.
Where did you see him?
Xxi F i 3.x •

Did you say anything to him, or did he say anything to you or

to John?
He said to John, "'./here are you boys going!
What did Jo tin say to him?
Hi said "beware g*oiig out to. take a drink.

j
tij lat did Bob say to that?
K5ver said a word. *

H)w long did you stay out there at the Pump House?

V^ll, I judge about twenty or thirty minutes, not over that
;

time.
Then where' did you go?

n
*>.•

A.
Q,.

A

.

<*.

A.
C>

A.
u.

A.
s.*

A.
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: V&*.

Q,. Jjbn 'cane back with you?
.

,

A. Y%s, sir,
I

Did you go out in his car or yours?' -

A. In his car.
.
Do you remember what hind of a car it was?

A. Ford Roadster.
Was it a new car?

A. Well, Mr. Leahy, I don*t know whether you would call it a new
.car or not, it was not an old wreck by a lot, it was a pretty
good car. •

.
• -

’** «aJ

(Signed): Frank Y/ootan”

Frank says his father asked Ramsey where he got the money to buy
the car. ' He answered that Hale gave it to him. Also Hale told j:

him to take Sam Wootan wherever he -wanted to go because V/ootan* s
daughter worked for the Big Hill Trading Co. and might talk.

KCT2 — Corroborate witness* testimony by witnesses Harry Corbett

j

Mrs. Harry Corbett, Byron Corbett, Paul Meredith and 3cb
Parker.

Frank V/ootan states that his father, F.J. V/ootan, now in Mexico,
j

told him that in connection with John Ramsey in January 4.9C3, that
Ramsey told him- that Kale bought him a new Ford he was then driving.

49
50
' i

bob parimjr *0n a ^date
Oral Statement. now recall,

52
53

t

’

j

-i

Ramsey in ?;

in a car.

'>4 \
they were g

’ 5
suspecting tin.t they would go to a

56
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5 c
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F.S Smith

F.J. ifcOTAlf

10-13-26 11 .

U0T2 — See statement of Frank V/c -an.
{

"Frank Ho o tan states that his father, F.J~
VYootan, now in Mexico, told him that in

j

connection with John Ramsey in January

1923, that Ramsey told him that Hale bought him a new Ford he was
then driving.”

EAHRY C0R32TX
Written Statement

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, October 7, 1926.
Earry Corbett made the following statement:

’’Harry Corbett statfes that in addition to

his testimony which he gave at Guthrie in
the trial of Hale and Ramsey, in which he

testified that on January Id, 1923, John Ramsey was at the pump

station where he was working and there he and xcanssy and c oner
parties took a drink together out of a jug Ramsey had brought the

day before and left there. That he later on the same aay went with
his wife to visit his wife’s uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. .<ard, and

that there they saw John Ramsey, and that Mrs. hard now remembers
j

that John Ramsey was there at that time. He also states that on a

number of different occasions after the body of Henry Roan was
j

.

found that John. Ramsey asked of him .whether or not the officers

were doing anything to find out who killed Henry Roan; also as.^ed

him on several different occasions what mind of a looiCin^ _ellc..

Henry Roan was. This seemed <gueer to him because ne had ~-=en

John Ramsey talking with Henry Roan previous to his death at a

garage where he called him ,Troam horse M
. Tnat subsequent wo Jm —

uary^ld , 19a3, he saw John Ramsey and Henry Roan sitting on a^

bench in front of the UcHlroy Pool Kail in Fairfax talkinw . ne

also states that lire. Corbett remembers that John Ramsey -

r s

the pump station where Harry Corbe tt works on January !•*, -.9 20 .

Paul herewith was also present on January 14, 19 23, when gney were

drinking out of this jug of John Ramsey’s, and Paul rememoers tnat

John itamsey was- there at the time they were doing tms drinking.

ThatlFrank wooten came to the pump house on January 14,^ 1925, th

JohnJRamsey ana was drinking some out of Ramsey’s jug while ne

was there.

(Signed) Harry R. Corbett !r
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(
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12 :

F.S. -Smith

¥
See transcript of Harry Corbett and Bill Taylor testimony given

j

.t tri^l of Hale and Ramsey at Guthrie concerning John Ramsey *

being at Pump House west of Fairfax on January 14th, 1923. ]

*' o

Additional information from Harry Corbett:

That Byron Corbett, his brother, was present on January 14rh at

Pump House and drank with John Ramsey. V.as at Fairfax covering
period of January 19%6, and was repeatedly -4n,sing the time with,

Ramsey. That Mrs. C^uince Irons and her daughter, sister-inlaw
and niece of John Ramsey stated to him that John mansey was at

the Irons 1 home in Fairfax repeatedly during the -~UJ. . -

That Mrs. Irons and daughter borrowed John Ramsey 1 sncar tc -rive

to Mrs. Jennie ,/hrds 1 and saw a large auoonatic pistol in the

car. Thu t Hr s . Jennie hard recalls them :nen t i cn ing this fact and .

can likely place the date. That J.l. ward, husband of Mrs.

Jennie hard, will no doubt corroborate John Ramsey visits zc

ward home in January.

Corbett states he testified as defense witness at Guthrie, was^

excused and returned to Fairfax. The following day Charlie Ends,

half brother of k.::. Hale, came to him and stated Springer wanted
;

him at Guthrie. He went xo Guthrie and met Springer, who said

"Do you Ionov; that God Damn Bill Taylor swore that John Ramsey was
,

at your home January 12th? n
. telling Corbett that -ate' would net ,

do, and for him to have Taylor change the date to some^ other month,

but Corbett told him that it was the truth. Springer became

furious and said that date must be changed. Coroett then asked

^

Springer if he /Corbett, could return home, and Springer told him

"Ho", that he would stay there and left him.

Corbett states that some time in January 1923, Paul Jones, brother-

in-law of John Ramsey, borrowed his car and drove ^ to . Riply to

mo .ta^h Urincs^v. nis sister. That Jones told him th— nc \as

told by Mrs. Ramsey that John Ramsey had oeen gone -or mo.e oiian

two weeks, that Mrs. Ramsey was out of provisions and had no money

and that he purchased her a Idea of groceries.
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HR3.fc-i.RHY C0R33TT Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, October 7, .'1926,

Written Statement. \

^ "Mrs. Harry -Corbett states that she *re-
members that John Emas«y was at the pump
station -where her husband works at
Fairfax on January 14, 1923. On a

Sunday in January, 1923, after Sunday, January 7, 1923, that on the
same day John Ramsey was there, she and her husband, Harry Corbett',
went to visit her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ward, and that John,
Ramsey was at the Ward home on that . afternoon. That he was in an
intoxicated condi ti oh while at the Ward' Mrs. Corbett also \

states that during the month of January ,• 1923 , subsequent to the
time she saw him at the pump station, and later on the same day at
the hard home, that she saw John Ramsey ,~t the pump station on
several different occasions and remembers talking with him. ahum
on other occasions during the month of January

, 1923, John Ramsey
was at her house. She states that on two different occasions dur-
ing the month of January other than the time John Ramsey came to
her place with Mrs. Ramsey, that John Ramsey had been there and
that both of these other times when he was at her house were sub- -

sequent to January 7, 1923.

(Signed) Coroett

ROTE corroboration by Mrs. Jennie Ward, Harry Corbett, Byron
Corbett, Bill Taylor, Frank Wooten, Walter Wittey, Tom Hutchinson,
Paul Meredith placing Join Ramsey oh January 14th, 1926.

WAITER WITTHY
Can Testify.

See statement of Mrs. Jennie Ward, Harry
Corbett, Mrs. Harry Corbett with reference
to .Valter Wittey in company with Tcmf
Hutchinson being at Mrs. Ward's home’
January 14, ,1926, at time John Ramsey
was there.
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TOM HUfJHIHSOM
Can Testify

J.l. Y/hRD

1013. jhhejs
Written St at

Ir'f'.vHD

ement

.

'A

10 -12-26

See statement of Mrs. Jennie ^ard, Earryj

Corbett and i'rs. Harry Corbett with re- *

ferenee to '.Valter Vittey, in ooc.^nj witji

Too Hutchinson, being at ^rs.dara-s

home cn January 14, 19^o, ~t time .onn

Ramsey was there.

See statement of Harry
witness should, corrobo

Harry Corbett and Mrs.

7/ittey and Tom

Corbett. This
ate Mrs. hard,
Corbett, Walter

Hutchinson.

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, October 7, 192o,

"Mrs. Jennie Ward states that she remem-

bers John Ramsey was^au Me r housemen

Sunday in January, 192~> sub^e^u— ^ - *

the 7 th day o: January, 19 anu tha‘

and Mrs. Cor
same day Ram
fore he came
liquor while
Tom Hutchins

. ^ t rouse in the afternoon of the
oett botn ea.ne to.u-

* R^nsey had been drinking be-
oey ./as there, ana

..M UrTTader the influence of
to her house W^HLy !Ir . '..'alter Wittey ar.d
there. That on tne s^-i- -w

on were there at ner place.

(Signed) Mrs. J-rmie -ard”

This
triai

. „ . « .p „ 4-Vip (1 in ti*e Tiule c»nd Rcij^ey
r/itness testified lor ^h

t, -±±e visiting her
Tinaji at Guthrie concerning John R^ey -n-

home latter part of January ,
19^*>.
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HARRY RILEY

10-13-26

i
See statement ’of Harry CorDett with re-
ference to this witness being at Pump
House, where Corbett lived, January 14 f

1923, and taking a drink with John
Ramsey from a jug.

It is alleged by Mrs,. Jennie ,.ard and
Harry Corbett that this witness seated
to them that after the Roan murder John
Ramsey came to Riply and paid up out-
standing debts.
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SOL K. SHITE
‘written Statement.

By Mr. Leahy:

Oklahoma City,
Statement made
John Leahy

?
in

Ckla.
,
October 7, 1925,

by Sol LI. Smith to Mr.
the presence of P.3.

GU
A 9

XX #
A

State your name.
3. II. Smith.
Where do you live?
Fairfax.
You are acquainted with JVM. Springer, one of the attorneys

am s e

sir.
you in attendance in Guthrie in July and

for Ramsey
v_

>

A •

V
A.

A

.

e.

ere
ear at the trial of Rnnsey and Hale for the

oan? »

I was there all the time,
here- you subpoenaed there?
Yes, I was.
On behalf- of the government?
Yes, sir.

LiC: ' i

•«UgUS
murder

of thijs

of Henry

•&' .* —v..
I" *•

„
-
Vv
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A.

•ing the time that you were there did Springer have a con~
v^rsation with you in which he tried to get you to say that
an automobile drove up to your house a short time before JIen£ry

:

Roan's body was found, and with Curly Johnson ana Hey Bunch
in the car and had the body of Henry Roan in the car?
Yes, sir.
Was that true or false, that they drove up there? f

T -h no oaI nfftl -Pci 1 c*o •• wrj c* yi r\ ^ v* r>\ AY'Oi ci + ol 1VA1W X- HUO -uv WXXW X W U V Ci.XX ft

Hid you ever hear of such a thing prior to the time of his
suggesting it to you? *

Ho, sir.
%

y

State what he said with reference to' trying to get you to tes-L
tify to that?
He just asked me if I remembered it and he s^i d "You know that
car was up there", and I said "I know there v;as net". He
said "You know you saw that car" and I said "I did not see that
car" * Well

,
v/e had opuite a little argument about it# !

In that conversation, did he tell you that if you could remem- 1

ber that that there would be ,500*00* in it for you?
Something to that effect.
Hid you, in that conversation, say to him that if there was
Twenty-five Thousand Hollars, or any amount of money in it,

that you could not remember it?
I told him there was not enough money in the world to make me :

remember that as it was not true and that I did not want him
to tell me there was- .

Hid 'he tell you, in that conversation, that Russ 3. Heed and
his wife would testify to that?
He did not.
Several days after that time y^u met him on the streets in
Guthrie?
Yes, sir.
Hid he step you?
He di d

.

Hid he have a gun?
hell, he hud w.U.t I took to be a gun.

j

What caused you to take it to be a gun?
Well, I had seen them before and he made a motion that made

me to believe it was- a guh.
Hid lie liuve his hand in his right coat pocket?

sir#
jid he hold" his hand in his pocket and held in toward go a?

In his side pocket.
iid he stick it out tov/ard you?

J
es, sir.

„ . ,
_ . ,

_ rom the appearance of his pocket and his hand was it pour

judgment that he had a gun?
Absolutely.

f
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t

Whit did he say to you at that time?
Ho# listen, John LleClain had went and had a conversation v/itlj

him and told him about this and told him that I would £0 on
the stand and swear to what he had told me aown there. So when

'I met him he was telling toe about what John had told him and he

said ”GrOd Damn you, it you tell that X will kill you" and that
was when he stuck that gun toward me, or what I took to be a
gun.
And what did you say? a
I told him he might just as well start- -raajftfth ing as I would tell
it if they asked ms about it.
In that conversation on the street, did he say to you anything

,

about that he would have a gun with him in the Court He on in
,

case you went on the witness stand and testified.
Ee just said that he would kill me and: I t<5ok it that v/ay.

And since that time have you had a talk with him?
Yes, I talked to him a little. •

Where was that?
Tulsa.
Did he make an apology to you?
Eg

,

he didn ! t make an apology and he wouldn’t c nnd long
enough to say much. He said he would see me later, a have

I

never seen him any more.

(Signed) 3. LI. Smith"
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BILL 3PHHG3E This witness can tastily to purchase of

gas and oil by Eenry Roan on January 24,

1923, and prior dates. He has record' to

.substantiate testimony.
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RaY aiTH •

Oral ftatement.

10-13-26 18.
. T

1

Attention is directed to statement- of *

tMs witness covered in report of ..sent?
Smith, captioned as above, dated October
1, 1926, page 31.

V- d

3?his witness verbally stated to Agent Smith, that Henry Cornett
came to him and asked him if he would do him a favor, explaining
'that he was under sentence by the government to a term in the
Leavenworth Penitentiary, and that if he would make a statement
to the effect that he saw Roy Bunch and 3 y1 or in a car to-
gether, and Henry Roan in his own car, going in the direction of
where Roan was found murdered a short time thereafter, an^ tell
of things that he Smith had heard Bunch and Taylor y, that it • o

would keep him, Cornett, out of the penitentiary. In order to
help Henry Cornett Smith told him he would make a. statement and
then Cornett told him what to tell. Later Cornett brought ^gent

\
Smith to him and he made a statement, all of which was a lie.
While making this statement to Agent Smith,- Cornett called him
aside and asked him to make it stronger, but Smith told Cornett
he was afraid to go any stronger. He did not expect any develop-
ments in the Roan murder and only made the statement to help Henry
Cornett.

*.gent Smith and Id Robertson were present when Ray Smith made the

statement above referred to and recall that Cornett called Smith
off and had a whispered conversation with him before he signed said
statement.

Witness Smith o as Questioned before the Grand .

States attorney Roy St. Lewis is in possession
ury .nd United
oi m s testimony.

43

45

i t

36

2

C.D. PIERCE
..ritten Statement.

Oklahoma City, Gkla. ,
October 7, 1926.

Statement made by CUD. Pierce to

Leahy in the presence of -yen t Prank S.

Smith:

-Tohn

Q,. Ur. ?force ,
we would like for you to give us as near in de-

tail as yo.u can the conversation between you and Special

Officer by the name of Elliott with reference to Urs. John

~ I^*Y •— w'W— V ! Tl-
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2myo and with reference to what J.M. Springer, attorney, ma^
have said or requested of you.
Some time during the time I was employed by the ilayo hotel,
approximately three months ago, a man by the name of 1.
Elliott, a city detective of Tulsa, came to me in the lobby
of the hotel and ashed me if I would line to make some money.
I said "I don T t know what you T ve got to offer 71

, or words to
that effect. Ke said "There is a woman by the name of Mrs.
Mayo who works in -the Coffee Shop who has some letters or
some information and if you can get" Tl*-ttT this man Springer
you Can make yourhelf a piece of change" is oamt what he smid.
I asked him what information he wanted and he said that <To*u:

liayo , the husband of this woman who worked in tn.e Ccdfoe Slap ,

was in the penitentiary and that they wer£ going to get him
out of the penitentiary to testify for the State - or the
United States, in tnis murder case in the Osage; that she had
so :e letters, supposed to have some letters, that Springer
would like to get ahold of and that if' I could get ahold of
these letters that it would be worth some money to me* I then
asked him if Vic Ellis, his chief, knew about the case. He
said he did not think Ellis knew anything about it. - told
Elliott that I would first have to talk to Vic Ellis before
I would rn.ve anything to do with it. 1 did net know how
Ellis stood in the matter and I would not have anything to do
with it. I never did talk to this woman about this case at
any time.

Mr. Smith:

Tow, what was Mr. Ellio ot ! s x-eply?
-after talking with Hr. Elliott for awhile I then. told Elliott
X would see Ellis about i i>. ». r » Elliott vixen o^id l^s •» g^l.

better not say anything about it and ,r I am going to let it
alone myself".

-Ur
•uu

3y Mr. Leahy:

Q,. He said he would wash his hands of it?
yQ - 7? v> tr^vi T» -5 fnw,ia+.ir\n o-Ptrhl Pmftn _ t.M R nVn Elliott is Lot

-fci. 0 aw x j ^ olj. x. > —a w w-*-* v ^ ——— — _ ~ ~

behind this, but it is his partner,

d. low is tiia^?
|

a. 1 id Erwin. Erwin and he v/ere partners at that time ..orwing in

beams or pairs. I './ill tell you how I know tu..t if you want
it in that statement.

d. This ^statement is only for our information.
__

*

a. After leaving the services of the Mayo Hotel ana gomg to ..oru

for the police Department, Detective Division, I was assigned

to work with Mr. Elliott, and on one or more occasions when we

£7*vl alc£9d ru^ace~a th ,yje.w>. o&ja&kiag .some investigation it seon-

,
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that they did not remember Mr.* Elliott but would recall him
as being the partner of 2d Hrwin and repeatedly remarked "I*
remember you at the time you and Hrwin were up here talking to
us about the Osage case", meaning the Hale and Ramsey ease.

• Hrwin was an old officer in the City of Tulsa, while Elliott
had not been there so long, consequently not so well acquainted
and from what I could grasp Erwin was the leader in whatever
they were doing in the matter.

3y Mr. Smith: ’* *

I

Q,. You had no further talk with Hr. Elliott concerning the prepo-
sition he made to you?

a. no, but I did talk to Ellis about it. That v;as immediately
after. ’ -

n hid you know William Llc-Spadden and Bob Ryan?
I believe not.

r
,

A.

(Signed) C.D. Pierce"

eg; -- See statement of L.WW Elliott and

L.W. ELLIOTT
Written Statement.

Oklahoma City
,
Oklahonu

Statement made by L.W.
October 7 ,

4.9 26,

llliott

:

T, I live at 106 South ..heeling, Tulsa,
Oklahoma, and am a member of the Police
Detective Department over there. Seme

time fin the early Spring 1926 I was with Ed Erwin
,

..'ho was at that

time fa member df the Tulsa Police Department and my working part

-

ner ,|and we were on East First Street about tne tare-- hundred brock.
t ’ihi Toft n i n +.Tip f’.pT* A.r.d ?iad went over to _>i'Ov/nin e .auction

k «f -1. UUB V 44J. ii — - -

5 to If ok after some personal business and was over there -bout some-:

56

W Qn p
-

*2 L

thing lifce between twenty and forty minutes ./hen a returned to tn:

car and Attorney Springer of Tulsa was at the car talking with
Erwin. Erwin, told me to get in the car that he was going ^o anve

out and snow Springer where a party lived. We tuen urove- to First
'*kna Jja

i fl
tg^jlnd • went,; p.ppinto, the . Blossom -Hotel

.
./her© Erwin

>* r k-si.tzmc.i_. agi.

V
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talked nth a woman that roomed there, and later said that she was]
* 2

-, going tol point out the place mentioned above, 'he- then all lour goi“ in the Ford car and drove east on First Street to admiral Boulevard
.and on east to Lewis, turning south on Lewis tv;o or three streets,*
then turned west some four or five blocks when this woman pointed
.out a house stating "There is the house with that white fence". V/e

- 7 - drove past the house and Irwin Yook the number of the house. Y/e
18 then returned to First and Boulder where Springer got out of the car
.^ter-and we drove to the Blossom Hotel and let the lady cut. I learned

.

later that the party bruin had reference to - her name v/as Emma
21 if' Weaver. Springer aalced us if we knew of fenyoa*»who could be had to
22

}
‘ do some private work > that there was a woman working at the Kayo

2 3! Coffee Shop by the name of Mayo, that he wanted to get some i rderma

-

2 4 tion from her or some letters. I told him that I uidn't knew cf
25 anyone but that if I found anyone I would send them to him. I

.26 later went to the Mayo I-Iotel and had an interview with C.L. Bierce,
27 who was house detective at the hotel at that time, and asked him if

;

‘tt'.he knew a woman by the name of Hayo who worked in the Coffee Shop.
29

* He said that he did. I told him that Springer wanted to get some-
30 one to do some private work for him and that he could go and see

31 Springer. He asked me why I did not do it myself and 1 told him
12 that I Y.U.S working for the City and that Chief of betectives Ellis
33 v/as a good friend of all of the people at Fawhuska and that
^4 didn't think that the Chief would want me to have anything to do

3 $ with it. Fierce stated ".Yell, Chief is a good friend of mine also

36 and maybe I had not ought to have anything to do with it". x said
\

itt "Well, perhaps you are right , maybe he would not want you to do any *

*8° work on it". I told him before that I would not have anything to

*9 do with itr The conversation dropped there. That was the end of

;q the conversation, and later I was with Ed Irwin on tne street when
;

.
j

we met attorney 3pi*inger and there was- some conversation between
;

Erwin and him. Erwin said "hell, when are you going to get on the

3 barrel-head with that dough". Later Erwin told me that Springer
’ was looking for someone who would do some private work for mm and

it he said that he knew of a lot of information that would do Springer

- good on the S...ith murder case. I asked him what it _ was ana we told

!*y me that he knew a man that was at that time in me renitent ^.ary^ - or

, life that would get up and testify that lie v/as the one that murdered
[t Smith. I ;just laughed and that was all there was to it, except
. ? that Erwin said that it should be worth 310,000.00 to the defense

\ to ret that information. Later there was a party pointed cm to

me, a fiellow by the Dane Of Ryan, and told rae that a* overh9ur& Br-n

* Y state HLia t lie icne’w something about the Smith i.vurdGZ'. j. Lad *-»

^ later Xith this fellow Ryan and he told me that he .niev/ sometnmgj'

e about fhe case. x told him that if he did ne shcii*^ see of

L v l* O
Surd Rv.

u tali

Main streets some time later that day, and did meet him there in

.A*.'

XV
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25
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21
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compare with another man that I was introduced to by the name of]
}

itnderin, but later I learned his name was KcSparren. I wont up* !

in the* Bliss Building with these men and' went into Springer’s I
1

office and told Springer that they wanted to have a tall: with him
relative to the Smith murder. Springer ask them then what they
knew about it Uid Ryan stated that he and this man that was with
him formerly worked at Fairfax, and that on one occasion they 'were -

out to a ranch where there was a still or whiskey joint to get some
whiskey and that they saw a man and woman in a car and that'

-

the
woman was very excited and crying and cursing and going on, and
that they heard her say "V/ell, you will £Lo**what* you promised or .1

will send you to hell"-, or something to that effect. Springer asked
them if they knew who this man and woman ware. Ryan said he was
told it was a man by the name of Bill Smith, and gave seme ...ame

that the woman was supposed to be. Springyr a§ked him if he knew
whether or not that was Bill Smith, the man who got murdered, or
not, and he stated that he did not know but he heard it v/as.
Springer then said that "This information would not do me any good
on account of it being hearsay”. These two -men tnen left the room
and I have never seen them since. There v/as not any mention cf caiy

.

money there by Springer, these men, or myself.

knew
or

Later, 2d Jrwin and I were at a drug store east of the lost Office
at Third and Boulder when Springer came past. Brv/in stopped him
and .they stepped over three or four feet away from me and I over-
heard part of the conversation. -Erwin said "Well, when are you
-going to get on the barrel-head with some dough”, and Springer said
"Just what do you knew and how much do you want for your informa-
tion?”. I’ heard Erwin say that he ./anted i?400.00. I heard
Springer tell hrwin that he did not care to buy any information ~s
he was only one of the defending lawy’ers. Erwin said then "You can
let it all go to hell, I will not tell you anything”. Springer
then left. Jr win then stated to me that Springer was too tight
let loose with any money so he was not going to give him any in-
formation. few days later Jrwin got mad at me over a difficulty
we had about where we was to meet. He laid off of the Eolice De-
partment about hay 27th, and I have never seen him to speak to

since.

(Signed

}

Elliott”

1J0TE «- attention is directed to statements of .in. DcSpadden, 3o"(

Ryan, j set out in report of Agent Smith captioned as noeve, dated
October 1, 1926, and statement of 2d Erwin set out in this report.
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1926.E.LA ERiYIH Tulsa, Oklahoma, June 11,
Written Statement.

"I an employed by the City or Bulsa,
. in the Police Dept, and am in the

Detective Department and am assigned
with Detective L. k. Elliott and have

’

worked with him constantly since December 1, 1925.' Some time
around the middle of May 1926 - the exact date X have forgotten -•

Elliott and I parked -our car in front .of. or near the Rex Drug
Store, 328 2. First Street and were on thS^Tde walk and Attorney*'
Springer came up and“ addressing me asked me if I knew where Amur

,

Weaver lived and I told him I did not but ixev; a roman that d:.d, a
1st ana 1

*p there
and

am ..treats,
and see

drove to the
out of the oar and
I had refered to, a
ana introduced her to

1

her
knew

and that she stayed at the 31ossom Hotel on
I remarked get ,in the car and we will drive
Springer, Elliott and myself get in the car
Blossom Hotel. Springer, Elliott and I got
started up the stairs and met the ;joman v/fcom

Mrs. Hightower, at the landing of the ste£s
Mr. Springer and told her Ur. Springer wanted to talk to
about Emma heaver. Springer asked Mrs. Hightower if she
where Mrs. Emma heaver lived, and she said she did not mow the
number but could show him the house. One of us, I do not recall
positively, I asked her if she would go and show us the house
and she said yes, out would not stop as she and Mrs. heaver were
not friendly. Mr. Springer. Mr. Elliott, Mrs. Hightower then,

got in the car and I drove the car and Mrs. Hightower had us
drive to East oth Place and pointed out to us a house as I recall
2513 E. 5th Place as the house that Mrs. heaver lived in. I may
be mistaken as to the exact number but do recall was in che
2500 block, he did not slip but urove back to town and Springer
got out at or near Cincinnati and 1st or Burton and 1st streets.
He said he was going to stop at some one office. Elliott, Mrs.
Hightower and I then drove to the Blossom Hotel and Mrs.
Hightower got out. Sometime as I recall when we ./ere with
Springer that day Springer remarked to us that there was a woman
name Mayo that worked in seme Coffee house and was laying up with
some man and he wanted to get a line on her. 2 or 3 days later
Elliott and I were down, town 'and Elliott said i •want to go up to

Springers office and I went with him to Springers office _n the

Bliap Building^ as I recall on the 3rd floor. -.e went in to

rooiJ^and met Springer and he took us to another room, he

down and Elliott asked him if he had been to Joplin and Springer
sai<l yes and had just gotten back. Elliott asked him something
abo\|t if he found the woman and Springer said she was no a there
and had- never been there and said something about talking with *

the Chief of Police. Elliott then said that when he was inves-
tigating the .Osage cases that she was there and mentioned some-

H f
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21^
22,

5

tliini about Capitol hill or some hill where he sul he had taikfed
with her. I do not recall the womans name be ing ' . .entionea .

•
:

Blliott then ashed Springer "Can you use th~t evidence that v/e

were talking about", and Springer said "I have looked up she law
and I am". Springer said "how long will it take you to get them
here". Bliott said "I can send them to you in 15 minutes" Springer
said "don 1 t send them come with them that there were 2 many Govern-
ment men around. You come with them and I will know who they are.

*

V«e started to go and I remarked to Springer what’s the maker
aren’t you feeling v/al-1 and he said no I .S^ave b^en up all night.
Elliott and I left the office going down on"*t*he elevator. Goin'g
down Blliott remarked "I will meet you down at Boraons in time to
call in. I left Blliott in the lobby of the Bliss Building _rd g
I walked down north and stopped in front of cresses Store Lnd
there met some one ana got m a car parir^a inurcnt. i sat tnere
for a few minutes, possibly 10 or 15 minutes, and I saw 2 men
enter the lobby of the Bliss Building one of whom I had previous
seen and called to the attention of Blliott as being no good.
Having heard Blliott tell Springer that he 'would l.ave them there
in 15 minutes that these 2 men were likely the parties that mllictt
had refered 2, as both of them looked suspicious to me as they
passed and I had realized that Springer and Blliott wore figuring
on something wrong. When they talked in the office and I now
recall that Springer said to Slliott at the time Blliott told him
he .could get them in la minutes Springer remarked thus lie ._ad tc
get to Yawhuska tomorrow or next day as the trial would start
•then, hs I recall in about 30 to 40 minutes after these 2 men
went in to the Bliss Building they came out. -fter they had
passed, possibly, in 5 minutes, I then went to Borden’s place in
a few minutes after I got to Bordon’s Blliott came in. Blliott
tnen called the Bodice Station and we walked out of Borden’s.
On account of my suspicion of what I had heard Biliott^tel„ S_um nger
and the fact of seeing these 2 .an

,

o in to the Bliss Building, I

thought I would feel Blliott out and get an expression from him
so I s^id "Slliott you are going to get yourself in trouble or in
a para fooling with that crippled hopi headed son of a bitch', i was
referring to one of the 2 fellows I had seen going in to the Bliss
Builuing'and coming out, and Blliott remarked "hhy c you know
him" and I left him under the /impression that I did. However I

did not know him. Blliott said, no more. Blliott and X fre_uea^ly
went iii to the Southern dooms and Blliott was very friendly witzi

the lj-.nd.lady, krs. Grace 0 Donald, ^fter I had seen these 2 mar}

go toi t..e Bliss bldg and heard Blliotts remarks to Springer and had
cautioned him about getting in a jam I ,saw both of uhese ;.wr. going
in toCthe Southern Rooms. I then drew my conclusions that v~

Blliott 'was mixed up with these 2 men and that he ana Springer
were going to use them in seme way as witnesses in the Osage trials.

car parked in -front.

.jus
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So Ijconveyed my suspicions to llr. SueHer and then ascertained!
thes# 2 mens names from the Sec. of the- .Valters Union and I piiofc-

their names and location to Lir. Smith at Pawhuska as lie had re-'
quested no to pet this information for him if I could.

^0^
21$:
22,

^

2$
.24

25
26
21
'8

29
30
31
32

(Signed) B.L. Hrwin
Ko 9 ilm Xuuthies
Tulsa

,
Okla

•

H21TRY IUJCR3
Written Statement

Oklahoma City, Ckla. . October 7, 1926.
Statement made \>y Henry majors:

"I was at Berger, Texas . and J.R.
Howard, Attorney of Oklahoma City, and :

one of 7/. It. Hale’s attorney, came there, as I understand, for the i

purpose of seeing a woman by the name of Catherine Houser. He
saw me while I v/as there and told me they -wanted me to come to
Pawhuska as a witness for Hale. I told him I did not Ionov; anything
about the case and did not see hew I could be of any help to him.
lie said for me to come I might be able tc help them. He mid not
say anything to. me as to what he understood I knew or what they
would expect me to testify to or to do. I was ir. custody on a
false charge at Berger, Texas, and was released at the time Ilc n.rd

was there. hhether he had anything to do with my release er no.
I do not know, later I ,,ent to Puwhuslca and saw Hr. Howard, ur.d

he wanted me to do some work for them, and I again-told him I did
not know anything and could not help them; I did not know whether
Hale was guilty or net; if I thought he was guilty I would nez do

.

anything for him.

Charlie Johnson, Henry Uhyes ,
^Bob Strange and Char.-ie Loops were

working for Hale’s attorneys at the time, or under their direc-_

tion,/ and they made several trips on behalf of Hale to Kansas City
and Beavenworth, and other places, out who they •amt to see an&J

what jtkey found out mey did not disclose to me. ^1 guess mey 1

concluded that I was not in sympathy with Kale and they dm not .

seeklto further employ me or get me to work for Kale. *

... *,

(Bigned) Henry Kajors.”

vnrV* - a '
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jim pJuaH-
Vi'ritti Statement.

10-13-26 - 6 .

f
Statement made by Jim P.rker tc 3pe-J
cial ^ent Prank Smith, of the Bureau
of Investigation, Department of Jus-1
tice, at Oklahoma City, October S,
1926:

"Some time in tlie latter part of 1922, Dill Hale came to me and
in conversation he asked how tough or how bad I was. I answered

'V that I was not tough or bad, and he told me he had a proposition
that' there was being moved out of the State large sums of moneys
to avoid the Income lax; that some had a*lrt*^^-been_ moved and
they were going to mov-e some more, and that he could get the ad-
vance information when it would move. Hale left me, and my im-
pression was that he would come back to me. Dither a few mays
before Hale came to me with his proposition, or a few days after
I borrowed from Hale two hundred and seventy-five dollars to get
a pardon, and with this money I got a pardon. I told "Blackie"
Thompson about Hale coining to me soon after it napoened.

$ {Signed) Jim Parker 1

Drnest Burkhart will testify tlu.t Hale told him that: he w_.s going
to ieel Jim Parker cut and see if he could get him to kill Boan;

g that he had loaned him y 250. 00 to get a pardon and and if he would
‘do the job the money loaned him would go on paying nim ,

arid if ue

would not -step that it would be worth the money to find out.

*fe,

.

r

'iX
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V.M. IJhRRY
written Statement.

By Hrf Leahy:

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, October 7,

1926. Statement made by V.M. harry
to Mr. John Leahy in the presence of

Frank S. Smith.

!

Sfate your name?
A. V.H. "ffiirry.

You are acouainted with Matt williams.
w.«

A. I am, yes,' sir
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2i3:v

22
,

*

2*
24
25
26
27
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29
30
31
32

Yol have known him about how long?

Polsibly 10 years. ^ T -
“ -

Are you acquainted with Bob Jones

.

Yes, sir.
, .

How lone; have you .onown mm i

Since 1908.
You know Tom Yurphy of Ralston.

Yes, sir.
How long have you known him r

presence in discussing katt Jilliem . re;u

veracity, you would not believe l*tt on oatn?

1'^ o sir. *

You ever say that to anybody?

ilo ,
s ir

.

(Signed) V.U. Harry. 11

„0TV „ see transcript of testimony of fox Vax&r anj Sob Jones,

.defense witnesses in the Hale and Ramsey trial at Gu.hne.

DR. l.C. BARBOUR
'..ritten Statement

Oklahoma City, Gala.

,

Statement made by Dr.
October 7, 1926
l.C. Barbour to

ouatemeijiu '-j « o

Mr. John Leahy in presence of - .o

Smith.

By iln. Leahy:

nli'r

Where do you reside?
Walston, Okla.
How Isng have you resided there.

Since 1900
• w 0

Do you know Katt Williams.

-•••», ,*V »

V-s a—\tk
l-'
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H*re known him ever since you lived 'in Ralston?
Y^, sir.
Do you know Bob Jones?
Yes, sir.
How long have you known him?
He was there when I came to Ralston.
Lives there now?
Yes, sir.
'Will ask you to state whether or not at any time in the oast
year you said t

o'* Bob Jones , or in hi3-~>na.s.ence , to someone
else, you would not believe Matt Williams on oath?
Ho, sir, not to the best of rny recollection.
Did you say that to Tom Murphy

,
or in his .presence

?

Hot that I recall.
Do you recall that you ever said that* to anybody that you
would not believe llatt Williams on oath?
Ho, sir.
Do you recall you ever discussed Matt Williams reputation and
veracity to either 3ob Jones or Tom murphy?
Ho, sir.
Did you know or had you learned that llatt Williams was a v/it-

ness in tlie Osage case?
I heard it.
Do you recall when you first learned it?
Ho I don*t.
Do you recall whether or not it was at a rime wnen it

ported llatt ’Williams had testified in these
It mi'ht have been, I expect so.

xs re -

cases

(Signed) L.C. Barbour 1

Writ "ben Statement

r

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, October

7, 1926.

5 2

5

9

10

. jn W ,

"Y/.H. Brackett being duly sworn

j
makes the following statement:

Seveial days before the commencement of the trial of tionn itamsej

and at Guthrie, Oklahoma, I met Henry Haze on the
^

\

streets of Pawhuska* He made a, statement to me as to v/nuu 1

been doing; said
f

that buad ^been hauling tne attorneys cf —

> ** *- i
~ t

>dr£.<r; K&r''
? y *- -
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and Elunsey around for several days, for which he -,.as paid •

per day; stated that he wanted to see me before leaving fa.
and give me all the information as to where they had been .

who they had t sliced to in the Hale -Ramsey case. Said he
like to meet me somewhere out of Pawhuska where there conic
one present except myself and he, hut he aid not before ie.
make the arrangements to have me meet him. He said he kne.
whole thing as to who were backing the defenaants and how 1

case was framed up.

(Signed) V.'.K. Brackett u

;20.0

'.T. CARROLL
ritten Statement

Oklahoma City, Ckl-. ,
October 7, _9h0

« tatemeu t made by .V . i . Carroll to Hr.
John Leahy, in presence of Frank S.
Smith.

5?
c
»9_

'Q.

72 V - .

By Hr . Leahy:

Your name is k.T. Carroll?
a. Yes, sir.
<A. You reside at Fairfax?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know Komie Rowe?
A. Yes, sir.

L. How long nave you known him?
A. About three years.
g. Bo vou recall him being subpoenaed as a witness to attend the

trial of John Ramsey 'and V/.IC. Hale at Guthrie short tiae

ago?
- i

A. Y ;s ,
sir. ~

j

B ;f ore he .vent do.;n to the ^rial did you have a conver. ^.ticn

w . th him?
,

1

A . Y is sir.' i

Q,

. 1 1 -conversation did he state to you wnetner or not he

knew anything with reference to the Hale and R..msey case?

A. He said he did not 1-mow anything.

R. Bid you caution him against being influenced by anyone to

aw--

iff- --
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a* Yes, sir.
(t# Have you talked With him since he ws^-.dpw^u.there as a witness?
A. Yes but not on the.se matters.
Q. Ke didn't state what he testified to? 1

.

A. ho, sir.

(Signed) V/ . i . Carroll

JCHi* C^RRGIuj liie testimony ci' this witness w:\ll c
v» n n a v* 4~ -f- V\ r- *r r\ *P ' D P 1 ‘ ' rt,i
X V U o'ua w ^ —* i • x • ,
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statement is set out in this resort.

RUSSuLL Bhilih
Oral Statement.

See transcript of testimony of this
witness in the Hale and Ramsey case,
at ^Guthrie

,
for defense.

This fvitness stated to attorney Leahy and *.gent Smith that
Roanjcar first Sunday prior to the finding of Roan's body T

Febrilury 6th. A big car drove up to the South ranch a nigh
x i. ^ 4.

0,70 arior ou seeing out? car, uuu xit? uucb nou u-./ uxic

and ^e_j.rd no conversation between those in car and Smith, ^

nothing ttf ^create suspicion. It is usual thing for cars to

at Smith ranch. Three months later, in talking with Smith
Roan killing . Smith remarked ’’That was them”, but he • oes n

as saw
uesdiy

.

hcrL
VJJ. ^
lid saw
stoj
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ot hue.
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i’.J. Smith 10-13-26
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,24

25
26

what itii meant by the if&nark, but coneluded he meant th_b the

coming to him alter tne trial ox na.xe nau starteu win usilbu -

what he was going to testify to and that he told Smith about see-
ing car in the canyon and regarding the car driving up to the
ranch the night prior. Smith told him he was wrong and that he
would talk to him later and get the thing right, and he concluded
from these latter remarks that Smith was trying to get him to

change his testimony, and. knew something ^ about the murder.

ROY BUNCH That some time in latter part of 19E2
^

*

Oral Statement Kale came to him and told him that
Roan was likely to kill him at ,my
time and that he, w iv ,

carried a ‘
1

policy on Roan r
o life, and should Roan

be killed before a certain date that he could net collect the

policy, advicing Bunch to leave and stay away 'until after the date_

he mentioned, and that he Hale would give him money to go or; !

that he could return later if he then desired and if he then killed

Roan that, he Hale would get him out of it,
;

That after Itoan’s body was taken to the Eunsaker Undertakers that
j

Bill Kale and Scott Kathews tried to get him to use hi
s

^ influence

with 11.ry Roan to turn the body over to the 3ig^Kill Undertaker*, ^
a firm in which Hale and Kathews were interested, > %

That Bill Kale and ChaS, -skbrook were pall bearers for Roan.

ERKE;T 3UR1KURT . Stated to Agent Smith that he recants

Oral' Statement. that on a nate in the first part of
J

January Bill Kale told, him to go to-]

I

,
Jim Bailer/* s place and see John Ramify

"•****- and tell him to go see that party. L
That he went to Bailer/ 1 s and flound Ramsey away and made a second

r
•>2 L
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trip £hdi£ound Ramsey there working on a- barn and he had bis n<

Ford with him; that he and Ramsey cirove to an old road house
about a mile away and Ramsey picked up a man and the shre~ cf them
drove to Ponca City, to the north part of town ana the third party
went into two little houses and came out and told hrnest party was
net there. They left the man at Ponca City and he and John Ramsey
drove back to Ballew's place, arriving about 11:00 P.L1. That lie

later saw John Ramsey with the party drive through Cray Horse
going toward the Smith home

,
and later Joha^aiiS-y told him, Hrnest,

that he took the man to look over the Smith home and on the trip
pointed out Bill Hale to him.

The Federal Orond Jury, after hearing evidence sue
rupt practices of attorneys for h.H. Hale and John
previous trial, made recommendation co the Honorable John
Cotteral, Federal Judge, thut the United Stones Rtt..rney,
Le is, be instructed to file contempt proceedings against
Springer for obstructing justice.

.tted cf cor-
lamsey in the.

y n
' V — w

y.

4 :

The following is the names and addr&ss-es of witno sc ~s whose sta
ments and testimony are set out in this report:

Horuie Rowe, Fairfax, Oklahoma.
Frank hootan, Fairfax, Oklahoma.
3.11. Smith, Fairfax, Oklahoma..,

C.D. Pierce, Tulsa, Oklahoma.
h.F. Slliott ,

106 5. ..heeling, Tulsa, Oklahoma.

h.L. Jrwin
,
Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Dr. L|G. Barbour, Ralston, Oklahoma.

U.T. larroll, Fairfax, Oklahoma.
Roy Binoh, Fairfax, Oklahoma.
Trnes? Bufifchart-, State Penitentiary ,

IfOrt-lester ,
Oklahoma.

h.H. Brackett, Pawhuska, Oklahoma.

fSt'r

1 .>

V. :2'cA
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12 :

13' Russej 1 Hsree ,
Fairfax, Oklahoma.

1

1

w;!
i

fel
i

fci

Mrs. Harry Corbett, Fairfax,^ Oxlaho:.

Henry Majors, Pawhaska ,
Oklahoma.

Jim Parser ,
Pawhuska ,

Oklahoma.

Ray Smith, Fairfax, Oklahoma.

Mrs. Jennie hard, Fairfax, Oklahoma,

Horace Burkhart ,
Fairfax, Oklahoma*

Bob Parker, Fairfax, Oklahoma*

F.J. i. oo tan, Old Mexico*
halter Hittey, Fairfax, Oklahoma

.

Tom Hutchinson, Fairfax, Oklahoma.

J.l. ..ard, Fairfax, Oklahoma.

Paul Meredith, Fairfax, Oklahoma.

Harry Riley, Riply, Oklahoma*

. John Carroll, Fairfax, Oklahoma.

Bill Spurgeon, Fairfax, Oklanoma.

Y.H. Harry, Ralston, Oklahoma.

R.C. Hisses ,
rials ton, Oklahoma.

R.^k. Oorrell ,
Pav/huska, Oklahoma.
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(MDER.SUBPOENAE TO APPEAR HALE CASE TOMORROw'S^CIAL ASSISTANT J

2pqWN JUST CALLED MB OVER TELEPHONE AND ADVISED THAT ASSISTANT '

%
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5 ti^is case originateo at Oklahoma City,0kla*
, ^

^ REPORT MADE AT: DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY:

l 8i
Oklah cma City ,0kla« 10-18-26 10-18-26 J. A.' reet

'

9 / -

_ V* K. HALS
X 30m MUSS’

1<
~ “

l
e

: c SYNOPSIS op FACTS:

Murder of Osage Indians
Anna 3rown # et al

{6T
_
C*Fiie # 70/1)

Davis Hill* important witness, interviewed in
presence of T. A* Hubbard,

- • ?J£NDING - (
w

^dWiLSj-

HEE3R3ITGE Previous file in thi3 case*

- at Bartlesville, Olilsiioca -

Davis Hill* a waiter now employed at the Right Why Cafe, Bartlesville,
homa, was interviewed by this Agent and the following statement obtained*- ;v.#$

*

i>;

, ^ *

"That I formerly lived in Fairfax, Okla* , and was employed at the Silver
, Moon Cafe, world.ng there during the years of 1921, 1922 and 1923; that h

while wor Icing at the Silver Moon Cafe in Fairfax during the winter of
1922 and 1923, I saw John Ramsey and Henry Roan in the Silver Moon Cafe -

bn different occasions; that during the month of January ,1923, I saw
John Ramsey in that cafe and waited on him on several occasions; that
in the month of January, 1923, just prior to the finding of Henry Roan’s
body, not remembering the day of the week, John Ramsey and Henry Roan, i

sat at the counter side by side, at the counter next to the coffee urn,
and had their meal, which was in January, 1923, Ramsey being very nervous

.

and could hardly hold the cup in his hand; that 1 called Ramsey's at-
tention to his drinicing so much and told him that he had better /cut.,,it
out* It was my belief that Ramsey was working for T/« K* Hale' as he'vVi
often came in with Hale's men and at times had his meals' tahedi'r for a^ i

ttefAUA day or so, then vrould pay them. * /

(Signed) Davis Hill

Witness:
T. A. Hubbard

- PENDING -

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

WASHINGTON
REFERENCE:

->-»X V -f - »

Acting
j ^

Special agent /, 7 — S /"> "> - K -J \
IN Charge: ^ ^ C ' ^ ^

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

i

-
RECORDED AND INDEXED

? xi A-T 2 'I ]‘;2i

COffES OF THtS REPORT FU^fjSHED TOl

3-Director
1-U . S .At fcy •Okla . C i ty

3;
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Further with regard to the case
*

-c

of W* K. HAXS, murder of Oaage Indiana, X

am attaohing' copy; Of the report* submitted

by Agsct Street, at Cfclahoma City, on the

18th, Inst.

Very truly yours.

p;
*
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Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
Washington, D. $.
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NOV 2 1925 a n

DEPARTMENT OP JD$T(C£

Dear Sir; Attention Director One
A F'U

For your info rrrat ion, I beg to advise tnat Dew^-y
Selph, Federal prisoner from Leavenworth Penitentiary , and ^wit-
ness in the recent Hale-Hamsey case, escaped from T/illinm^i.
Fisher, his guard, at the Cadillac Hotel last evening. ^It appears
that Selph had made the acquaintance of a cnambermaia at the hotel,
a more or less notorious character, and reputed a prostitute. Ibis
woman among her friends numbers a man named Kennedy, who owns a
Packard automobile, and late yesterday she asked said Kennedy for
permission to use his car, stating that sae vented to take some
friends to the train. About 6:00 P.M, she arrived at the hotel
with the car. Fisher, the guard, and 3elph Joined her and went for
a ride about town, returning to the hotel'at 7 : 00 P.H. , at which
hour Fisher had an appointment with the local Ident if ication man.

Upon returning to the hotel, Fisher met the Identi-
fication man- and the latter* s wife and they, including Selph, went
into the lobby of tne no tel, the woman in question ostensibly criv—
1*^2 *way . ohortly after arriving in the hotel, delch asked "oeni s—
sion to go to the toilet, which is located on the second floor.
Fisher claims that he followed Selph upstairs a few paces behind
him; that when he, Fisher, arrived on the upper land ing selph had
disappeared. One of the porters in the hotel advises that Fisher
did not go upstairs until sane five minutes after ^elph had. A
search of tne hotel failed to^ disclose 3elph and an examination of
the v.’indows on the second and third floors of the note! disclosed
them to bo securely locked, ana Selph* s method of escape is unknown.

|

w Following his escape, and a searcn of tne no tel, me
Latter v/us reported to the local Police by Fisher, wnc also tele-
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„hon6<l to the peace officials of the surrounding towns, particularly

Sa, where deloh- s wife lives. 2» Leavercorth ?enitantiary w^s
.

litewiso advised of'delnh's escape. I had an agent in Pawhusah ,od*y

nahinr soecial effort to pich up a lead as to subject's possible ^Here-

abouts.
* Further ,

this office is naming every possible effort to lo-

. . _ dninh -jnri till*? wman. The latter lively is guilty

of aiding -nu assisting a Federal, prisoner to escape. The usual

vestigative report will be forwarded in^ue^oourse.

For further Infomationi X mi gat add that there has-been

certain rumors going about concerning Fisher’s alleged conduct

here. It* is reoorted that he, Selph, and others a*a engage-
* ^ *

. £

sideruble drln.Ung. I an glad to say .'however , tnat no agents of

office have even been remotely connected therewith.

V.r. 7Tn.it o, while here thi.s weeh attending the Os*ie

trial, was apprised of these rumors, anc made ^ personal in ^sti^a

tlon of sane. X have not gone Into the matter further than to ^,„er

tain that our agents are not involved, for the reason tow. I ^ • f

yo.i would not want me to investigate tne r.s^er f< -*uat a.. - -

struct ions from. you.

Verv truly youi s >
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Director, ’ '

Bureau of Investigation,
Department of Justice,
V/ashington, D. C.

Dear Sir :
" Attention Director One.

Confirming telegram of even date, please be
advised that ’.7. K. Hale and John Ham sey were found guilty
this afternoon, without capital punishment, of murder of
Henry Hoan, Osage Indian, and each immediately was senten-
ced to a term of life imprisonment in the United States
Penitentiary, Leavenworth, Kansas. A stay of tne Issuance
of the commitment was granted until Hovember 10th, in order
to give Hale opportunity to take care of some personal bus-
iness before proceeding to Leavenworth. 2he prisoners were
remanded to the custody of the United States Marshal for the
interim between now and November 10th.

I am enclosing herewith for your infoimation
and files newspaper clippings relative to this matter.

43
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49
50

“The usual investigative report will be for-
warded in due course.

Very truly yours,

- AJ
Clarence D. HeHoan , /

%
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REPORT MADE AT:

Oklahoma Ci£y»0kla,

DATE WHEN MADE: PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE: REPORT MADE BY:

10-30-26 10/14-29/26 Fran Smith

CHARACTER OF

Murder of Henry Hoan,
an Osage Indian.

SYNOPSIS of FACTS:

DETAILS;-

(0. C. # 70/1)

.7- X. Hale and John I&msey were convicted and
adntanoa/l +.rt T Ifo T.ftt.top fi»AmkJW Ai WWUWWU W V A A A V A M WWM<VU V * JJW w v WA * A VHI

Xelsie Morrison to 17. K- Hale#

TRIAL - CONVICTION - S3N22KCS3

- CLOSED - /
U

H3FJ3REKC3 ; - Entire file, oaptioned as
above*

- At Oklahoma City, Oklahoma -

The trial of John Ramsey and 17. X. Hale, charged with the murder of Henry

Roan, was commenced at Oklahoma City on October 20, 1926. The case went to the

jury on October 28th, and on October 29th the jury returned their verdict, finding

both defendants "guilty without capital punishment". 3oth defendants were immediate-

ly sentenced to the U. S. Penitentiary at Leavenworth for the periods of their natural

lives.

Letter received by 77. X. Hale is as follows

"Dear Old friend 77* X. You dont know how good I feel because \

dctail* you are going to give that back to me. And old boy I wont
•Pnx +• urtvs om T *-sm k-* "1 1 o f1 n >• rtj itrihQe . T S *1 *KO T, ViA 5^1 V wu YV4 4OU X f- i ‘ t I_.I—j.* w V* AI/J, ir »* -*-* * ^ ^ w ** ^

j

with bells on. Bill Please dont think I am taking the ad-

vantage of you in asking you for it. because I told you I

would help you just the same.

"Bill you know Tillies Kidds are going to have 2 or 3 hundred

thousand dollars in a few years, and I have those kidds adoptod.

how can I get Possesion or control 1 of that money when I get out.
' DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

' ‘

_____
j

-
j
RECORDED AND INDEXED:APPROVED ANO

FORWARDED:

WASHINGTON
REFERENCE:

/y fr7 , j
Special agent

>—

^

t) {Y 4 f -f j * -** - in Charge

COPIES OF THIS REPORT FURNISHED TO:

3- Bureau
1-17. S. Atty. Okla. Citv^.g/

3- Oklahoma City X/^ /

BUREAU OF INVEST IGATfON

mv -- ... ,y
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

ROUTED TO:
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?.. V* Yon know I Relieve I oan take those kidds out of the State and

they cant do a dam thing, because according to law they are nine
their names are Morrison and I was given all rights to them. I am
going to talk to Freeling about it* You see if 1 take them out

u
'

of the state this court in this state would not havsi jurisdiction
and they could not get "me for*'kidnapping for they are xay:own sides

-ao^oriWDe^e^w.
; gfa V-l '

*V r

'

t r-'} -
- ". ’•Sire Bale waved at me and said good by/'Oeev^-feel sorry for her*

honest I do Bill* 111 bet she feels better towards me since I

told judge Cotteral what I did*

• ?_• u^&g
,

-ijr

30& " "

u
;2

* » r. T ^

40

Jlvr-

”1 cant help but believe what I swore at p&whuska is go*ng -o

beat them ’yofc if you win at, Okla City ylhem lies I swore at

Pawhuaka* will 'win your case* over there. I .will burn them down
at Pawhuska If I ever get . the" chance . - .. /.

. v*-v :

~ y - "
„ v ' * , .

“•
*v *i

;
P

Your true friend HeTsie'

’’Bear Friend 7/.K. how are you tnis morning. I feel some better.
1 1 1 *

. ^ , * - ^ K- WK ,0 **a v** /-N .-v'-Artwr. r rt r. •<• ' 4-%s ^ ’ llwl 4TB -* r*V> A
ud a ui'u auu uuav i.mvG i*iu u ca* a vv

on the last, as I hate to lay around ir, that dirty old jail at

Q*cla City all the time the Q-oversmsnt is outing on their evidence

I dont wont you to call me untilT you start putting on your
evidence then I will get ..to. stay here untill you need me.

I

,
v

believe you have got •
.them this> time. 'I, wish ?* J* Leahy would ?

quit just’ for the moral affect it would have, John is asleep

r
'

•

’ '
.

'

‘-y u - A TiU • * t-jr

; -Kalsle* v -
’ > v

W. K. Hale, Kelsie Morrison and Bryon Burkhart stand charged jointly fer the

murder of Anna Brown, an Osage Indian, by the State of Oklahoma in Osage county.

The above letter was found in the effects of ;7. K. Hale at Oklahcca Cit^ by.

Jailor J. H* Stubblefiled and turned over to Deputy Marshal Duke Stallings and in

turn by him turned over to Agent Smith on October 21st, 1926,

The following is an authentic report of the standing of the jury which con-
T7ol a »n/4 Jnmsft’ri-

* *-V WW’* 14^* w M4W * I

£• >2 - £. FIRST BALLOT - "Unanimously for conviction".

I
• 4 f ' r

1 !
' S3C0HB BALLOT -

'

"Ten for’ death; “ tws> for 1 i fe injpris onment; 1

.

-n
. .

- Pinal ly, all- agreed on "guilty without capital punishment",
^6 V'J which was their 'verdict,' v . - ’

t

”3
r<9

... . . -,u ..

- - • .v. rr -u»w» ' mm’xatit.xjama
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10-30-26
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*w®»ti£tioii «ij* 4t^nd^elo^aaV^o^iile the'ra-o^niak of c4. I

nW*W$?** ty tiU3 ^parmeut-'ittTOlT log,wAZ, Hale*-iotejanse? i Bf al ,
’ in th»' m

22%'* ?
Ur

?
er B * 3mith » Rita Smith, Hattie Brookshire and Ante Brown, new in the ?

*3!* of the State of Oklahoma awaiting trial at pawhuslca, the Governs. i having-?^--no iurisdicti on In tVlABA ('fiCflfl. a^3S

24
• V

25
2V~
-> -*v

'- no Jurisdiction in these cases#

parole Reports will he made and forwarded in '‘the near future.
*
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v
; Sheet attached to Bureau copies of this rsnort*
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DISTRICT of oxla:ioi:a

URITDD 32ATD3
i

WM. K. Sale

John Ramsey

VIOLATION;-

4

I

4

4

4

4

CQMPLAI2®:-

CKARG3*-

ARRRSTSDi-

c Oia!is s i o:r::H 1 s hdariitg

WITN2SSDS;-

GRA1JD JURY ACIIC::?-

TRIRDr-
RBTRIAL:

.TRSTDRR

\

\

File # 70/1.

Sections 273, 275 and 332 Criminal Code.
Section 2145 Revised Statutes.

None had.

ffhat in Osage Caurity, Oklahoma, upon a certain
,

restricted allotment of Rose Littles tar, a i

full-blood Osage- Ind ian, and within the Indian
^nnnf *r»tT rm r\ c K mit Ctx'H . £+ V\ 1 Q O^, " V^v4 r " attV VM41U4 j ^ VU W1 UOUKW i V W » LT VU f ^ ^ twV y L 1. U. v

unlawfully,willfully, feloniously, w _t n. malice
aforethought and-w it h premeditation, did kill
and murder Henry Roan a full-blood Osage Indian,
and ttet William R. Hale then and there did aid,
abet, counsel, assist and procure the said John
Ramsey to kill and murder Henry Roan.

January 4th, 1326, pawnuska, Oklahoma.

ITone had.

Bob Parker, Fairfax, Oklahoma.
Rrnest Smith, Drumright, Oklahona.
Rrnest Burkhart, c/o Leavenworth penitent lary.

T.B. White, Department of Justice,
Frank 3mith, Department of Justice (and others)

|

Feb. 13, 1326, Guthrie, C-kla. Indicti-^-t 5-572?.

Rar. 1, 1326, Demurrer to Indictment sustained on
ground that allotment of Rose Littiestar was not
Indian Coun try.

June 1, 1926, Judgment of Trial Court sustaining
Demurrer reversed by Supreme Court of the United
States.

July 26 to Aug. 25, 1326, Guthrie, Okia. Hung jury.

Oct. 20 to 29, 1326, 0.:la. City. Verdict "Guilti ,,

without Capital Punishment'1.

SRHTSRCSDi- Oct. 29, 1926, Oklahoma City, Okla. Imprisonment
for life in Leavenworth Penitent iary, Kansas, as
to both Subjects.
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This case ohiginatcd at

• OPOItr MADE AT: DATE WHEN MADE: MKWTMADKOTi

OklaboBA City lo-et-s*
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CHARACTER OFCMB
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"Vv >
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SYNOPSIS or PACTS:

•artor
(0. C. Pil* #74/14/1)

TIOlAXIcai hrtaqr, Comittot At Outhrlo, CkUboot, Jmly »1, UN,
WfeiAS MlUf/lU AO llfwn fltBMI u U4 MtUr of IM
Vaitot -tutM or ABorloo to* i,K, Halo oat Ma luMf,kmiwi of Ssory lout, on|t Infia,

CatPUXBTi Pilot At Outhrlo, OklAbooA, July il, UN, tofort V#to
Coaalssionor by v»S, Attorn*/, Hoy it, Lowlo*

A&KBjrsst /toy Bi, UN,
Coanissloasr's hoarlay VAivot to (tfooiut, aai bo
sl&eot Mitr beat of #0,000,00 for i#;Hniwo bofolO
rotors! tnai Jury,

majb> yjHT cncst Xatlotooat rotuntoA At Oklohoao City, Soytoaboy
BZat, UN,

(IZfiAJSSO os?or* OhASD rjflli t,l, ttlto art rmak 5. Sith, Afsato
tomt of lavootlfotloa, foportcMAt of Justioo, oat Boy
St, Loots, Ballot stAtoo Attorney, Cklahma City, Ckla,
stotosoBt (1th U, 3, Attorney st* ImU by snbjoot Boooor

Bsourairo,

yfBPlBB

Bo yrevloue reports aoto. mo
lOOket on Aoooont of ooourrooooo hAfsoatny 4wln| Altai
of o*x, Hals oat Mb Ksaooy trial, tbs totoil result#
of ahleh ooro |im tlrost ottoatloa by V*S* Attomoy*
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F.S, Snith

Federal Oread Jury oonvened at Guthrie, Cfelahcun, January i
lf26 # to ho r evidence in the nuttor ot United State* of
•reus h # 3c, Ihile, et al - Osage curdors « Subject p,c# He
being a ceubar or sold Grand Jury#

Af OUHLilS: :W!5

^1/ 31st, 19SC, at the trial of Eale anu John Hamoey
ror tno curdor of Henry Hoan, Subject ?,C. Ec&aer appeared
a& a wi tnasa for the defense and gave tostincny conflicting
with the facts developed before the Grand Jury, and which
*vra conclusively false, no follows:

**T

r.-iu- rY cr ?.c. ksjszr,
ulVhfi IK U#j# JlST#

Cvhh’ Gjriu.XZ, OJOJLKChAt ?:

(
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of
f ?.C. KSSCSR, was thereupon called as a witness on bskulf
\h* defendants, and being firot duly sworn, UbiUisd as fell***!

A«

A*

A.*

A#

U*
it

direct £x&ui£mcv#

Your noae Is ?.C* Kusser?

. %u ?.
.

1-J* TOM*
"••V

- •'l -% -

- £ i.Q»n
"** AS

;*
>»- '”>'»

(BY MR. R‘2 XjJ?0r)
Yes, sir*
Fhero , o you live?

live seven oils* northeast of Stillwater; seven dies south*
west a G^enco. , i. :

‘

Vsere you a neaber of the grand Jury that was culled in this 4-
court &no. asaeabled during the month of January of this year? iV

Yea, sir. 0

Do you know Mr* Frank Snith, eovomaent employs, who SltsJusI
over to your left?
I act hi^ during the investigation, yes, sir* * V#*
X hill un): yuu to state whether or not Mr. Smith In your p***4

’

senco during the tine you were here as & grand juror oade tht
etatenont that John Romoey was a hard one to handle and that
they couldn't get n etater^nt or any information from hia until
they had confronted hin with hrnest Burkhart? >

it. WRRijiti

JLR* E^ULXORi

MR. FftEhhIKG:

BY ZllZ CvVJRIj

v.e object to that* It is net fixed In place or
tine, no foundation laid for the question as
inye^hing question*

£

Ur* Frsellng asked the question.
«

The question was asked in proper fonu

let hia unswur*

V.V

l believe he aade tone statement* 1 don’t know that it was Am
that exact worie or not, but it referred to that natter in t
Way.
(BY UR. Ki^ilLTOS) Was It that In 8u.betones? ^ V| ^
Yea, sir, that In cubs tunes* • * r "

....

Was that during the tine that Smith wa3 testifying formally
before the grand Jury or in the grand ^ury rooa when no formal
testimony watt owing given? v , t . x&'&A

lk UJHIU?G: I object to that* They must iny the foundation ,V

and fix the tine and place when the question WSSw
aoked of the witness* Xi;ey OJi’t go and Intromit
a lfit of At MAt HVi/lAnAf h.fWk - '£> •& lot of direct evidence here.

BY TH2 ;OJBTj hot hia answer*

1 don’t h- 04 whether X know what formal and Informal i^eijtmeiM^
means* It was during the investigation when Mr* Saith «** "Hlf?,

*}:
t'.l £
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Lis testimony in ijid tailing with the gr,jid J:uor3* X

aou'fc ana* just «uu t you would cull t)ia; smoWi .d*et***r that
would be for^ml or informal*
are you present in tie grand Jury room <*han a purported state-

ment of John Ramsey was brought to the grand Jury reem?
Ye 3 , sir*
X will ash you to state If that Abatement was allied that was
brought to tie grand Jury room* uigned by John Ransey when you
first saw it In the grand Jury room?
L,e first oiateaont we receive* was unsigned*
; xa thnt relating to the H-nry Roun ~eath?
Tea* air#
Jld ycu see tie statement And have it in yur Land?
To a, sir* X :i&* the firet one*
Lux.lined it sufficiently to Lrow it .•/as not signed# hat tine
of day was that when that was brought in?
1 really don't reiaoraber the exact time of day# he examined it
just shortly * ftef Adjournment, either ut noon or in the evening;
X think in the evening.

<rR* LRWI3: Ti.y I ask this witness ne uestlon*

i ")C -ilim :* . : ~J : *ow *uny ..hoots in .xhi .> i t J* the c . ;:fsj .)JLxn?
X uon't vno.if what it id#
The confession* Exhibit J#
X don't know# I wouldn't be sure#
You a^a* t know whether 1% was three or four de you?
It was in iScd pencil* a written statement#
How many of the statement* did you see that day?
Yhnt lead pencil — I think only one#
i'r.e sheet?
ho* . na otatenont# I ton't a.ow how many sheets it haA in it#
rt/jout ow -iany‘.

It wouldn’t is any icre than a guoss# I don't exactly know
how -any*
n.id is" the extent of your testimony* Just a guess?
ho* it is not#
{3Y HR# Hittlirc*) Z h<md you this instrument which has been
identified as Exhibit J and ash you to lodk at that and examine
it *nd tell the court whether Or not that is the statenont you
saw unsigned before the grand Jury?
Yes* dir, that is the statement*
itn the exception of the signature upended thereto would you

: y L. t is in the ti&ne condition or approximately the ..> uaa
ondition it >i«;8 hen y-,u first juw it?

1 Link ,h.t was exaotly the sane condition ,ith ;.o exception
,-f f.j ;i 5in. -uro* a /ore informed it /ouid be typewritten and
, . t La ouid ji ;n it, ~*en it was iirst predated to us#



F#i># Smith

*
f

V*

CROSS RXUiXRATIOr

KR» sr. Lh IS) fvhut Is y*ur business?
jNms -a farcier, preacher#

QeV.Jw Itinerant preaoher. Ycu Just travel around, ever the
}t Washing?

JU W| sir#
* * 'What do ycu naan by farcer-preacher?
A# • ell, I furm for a living and preach Tor the good 1 can do out

of it#
.# Good to who , you?

A* Yes, to myoelf.
.*# whatever ycu get cui of your preaching you do It for yourself.

i 3 til t it‘,
*

A# Yell, principally, yea, sir.
m hid you vote to indiot this man Raaaey?

X1R. Fit-. -.11 Gl To which we object as incompetent. Irrelevant
and inrzateriul*

by ill: court: Overruled#

Li.. * /U. X . •h • Hxocp tion.

Yea, sir, 1 voted to indict him.
y* Were you satisfied?
A# I waa or 1 certainly wouldn't have voted that way.

You were under outh were you?
a. Yes, sir.
Hm To keep whatever you heard and whatever was said in there a

secret?
A. Yea# sir.
^ Ithen did you first disclose that?
A* 1 didn't disclose it, to anyone excepting to Ur# Joe Casparis#

I talked to hia the first of the wec*k# He cane by.
C# He was the grand Juror I callea dorm in the grand Jury rooa—

US. HAUILiCffi We objeot to that as incompetent. Irrelevant
and immaterial#

Q.

A.

BY mz COURT* Ask the question and then we will hare the
objection#

Vs'U*

u r<k were present in the grand Jury rooo -hen I had occasion to
oall uo<m Ur# Casparis?

A. 1 ?«A*.
IM associating with Lew Oiler, the partner of Hale, andWM Uo that Lew Oiler bought his share that morning. 1

2 isn't recall that part of it. 1 remonber you oulling
dovwu

'

'

X told him to suit associating with Hole’s partner ^nd friend
didn't I?

%

'46, -

;.*yr

> c
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r,5» saim ibt

JU iX don't reaeaber that part of it#

EaHXLTOBi X object to that as Incometont, lrrel
and immaterial*

X think it ia wholly Immaterial*/^§R£ COURT

l

CU

a*

a*
^w*

a#
w.
a*
<*•

a*
s»»

How did you happen to disclose this to him? • ‘V^*
Be oome by and we were talking becauee ha aald ha had been
poen&od down here, and he didn't know whether ha was clear Oft
•one natters or not and he oame by and we ware talking the
matters orer# - *

Re ap.jeu.re:* here when the notion to Quash the indiotcaent was
heard didn't ha?
X don't know*

; , > ~r
*
3
»- +** -

KK+ Hi'JU LTCJ ; We objeot to that aa incompetent, irrelerant and
innaterial* Va subpoenaed him hare on that Cate*

* V

X don't t ow whether he appeared here or not* r'
He ha a been here everyday this ease has been on trial hasn't
ha?

HR* H&ILTOHi Object to that as Immaterial*

BY xnz COURT* that Is inaatsrial.

X neror saw him from the day we left until ha oaoe to my place*
•ho else read this unsigned *t&tenant?
k number of the Jurymen looked at it*
lame them?
I don't know as X could name them or not*
Van it read to the Jury by any of then?
Sir?
Was It read to the rest of ths grand jurors by any on# of you?
Xt seems like to no Hr* Smith read aost of it to us* X
wouldn't be oortaift*
Vo whose attention Aid you call the faat It wasn't signed?
X don't bailers X calls! any one's attention to the faet# ^
Van X in ths grand Jury room at ths time you discussed that?
V^at do you mean by that?
the fact it wasn't signed?
don't think we clsouaaod that at that time, no, air*
id you discuss it at any time? ,

sir* Be ware later glron a typewritten oopy which

ip

>iae of the Cay did you mat that typewritten sta
X think it waa pre oentel to us in the morning,
1't be oartain* If it was at adjournment in the
we first considered it, it would hare been ths f

morning when the typewritten sta teaont was presented*
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F.3. Smith

Fas that alga
f#i 9 tli| it <

•4 by John Ransay!

Cji Pi4 that purport to ho hi a confession in that natter! 2

i« Tas f air# ?:r*
cU Ton lira ©war around Stillwator do /out
i* xoa§ air# -

h# £0 you Know Hr# Sprlngar! *“

a# Ida#
4# Boa long hart you known hint *

a# About 2d roars* k ^.y-

4# hid ho talk to you about your testl&ony in thi 0 aaao
A# VO| air# w^W^ScS^

Oho did you talk to first aa to what you vara going to ieetiJSr

,

hara today! •
• > v

:^wm

' » A*._i • T

hara today! •
• > v

. V A 1 * _ I A. .&,-.>%_ ^ — .^.a _ _ » . A. .%» _ A. V ^ — » 0 _ ** A _. ..-'Z^-'^.l .1.

A# A &102TI ItM VO M/ OB> KVPUI VAA* A WA« ftOAO^ ¥« tr*«»AAf
hara# • . -

0# Do you zaaaa to tall hit honor thoy oallod you not knowing
you wara going to taatlfy to!

A# Ho, air# I mar said that# *• -v »

«. sirt . -:.r>;--^t^aR®'
a# Ho* air# -

> * - '
‘k*

4# Tall this oourt who you firat told what you wore going

0 going
, I MT4 a

testify to!
MH H 1 n*^Ml« aA fa m fa V». r<waa1 4w *V» f m nAWi 1 w#. •W AW WW HA 9 *• V»«HW IAVAH>Aa#R

.

'

-v'
•• '>.-

.-• -r
: i , znff’Tizr

«• ^\£gM38fc
q# Who oont for you! • . . ,

> ^ ^
a# Hr. Swing, ona of tha affleara cant and aarrad aa with fc awk^J|

poana and aarrad aa about thraa twenty yaatarday aftarnooa*
to. Who had you talkad to bafora tha iasuaaoo of that auhpoonat^’^

•

a# Talked to Hr# Caaparle and Hr# Hamilton#
4# ihon did you talk to Hr# Haw11ton! •" •>• - ***

A# Hr. Hamilton oom by my pluoo# l boliovt 1% waa Tueoday w
Wednesday#
lamp Mil4# Lawyer S&alltas hara! • * * *

a# Yea, air#
q# Knew you had boon a grand Juror!
A# Tee, air, ha did#
q# that did Hr# Xamiltan aay la you!
A# Ha aakad aa in ragard to tho fact of whathar a

v ;
'**#

' - -^V
» • r^vyV*' -

:
'•

;•

Vs'Ci^. >M p

'

•”•'•• *> • in..c<h. s«

willing to aha# down and laatifya - I _ , .. .

Q» vitboav muai /o« jm *»«u t«itur at
A* Ka Al0a*t aak M «tet X w«ult Uitlfr Mi S§ rte*r»4 MJf i2.

tbw wtetm WN
Ant off bA **a trying to sot oil tbo foots of tho f&oo*

Q* fio a siaiiMr of tho gospol Ao rat toll thio oourt thoy
uoA you horo oaA you AiA not toll tho. wtet you «oro fol
tootlfy tot - _ .

'

'- '.^ur-'i :i-2|
X UL& not* ' >:
fatU right amn ^ v-^%^^30Bh
tli| sir, X AIA not toll thoa at no tl—s :'

;

o&oo*j® :^lan*

.- .writ
». TitdBi



X didn't XI »hea no time or tney didn't even ^*k ui«.

Did 70U toll anybody before you saw Mr* Hamilton?
X talked to Mr* Caspar! a and we talked the testimony over*
Did you frame what story you were going to testily to then?
3© t sir*
Jh&t did you tell him you would testify to?
I believe X remarked X would have to swear in regard to those
t /o confessions being presented to us y one teas written with a
lead pencil and one on a typewriter*
How many confessions of John Haxaaey aid you see?
Just two*
»hut did they relate to?
1 think the sane thing* One wan a copy of the other was it .:ot?
The ./ay X understand it*
You saw just the one confession that was all, one was Just a
copy?
fhat Is i^y understanding* X never read the typewritten state-
ment* My understand is it was a copy of it*
Do you remember a statement being read that John Ramsey made
before the grand j'try relative to the blowing up of the »nith
house?

iiR# ^RlhG^Ei object to that as no* proper cross-examination*

3Y ilia CiRjRI: it .ay be preliminary r o s nothing else* Over-
ruled*

ua* PHiiiOHR: Oxoeption*

You positively swear there was a typewritten confession read to
that grand jury do you?
i didn't awe >r it was read to them* X jaid It wa* presented to
them*
v typewritten confession?
Ye a | sir*
Ugned by John Haasey?
Yes t sir*
You read it did you?
5© t sir*
How do you know it wae a confession?
X read extracts of it X think or looked at it while other
/ere reading it*
hu ^-e jure it was v jonfe » iion are you?
iu j| 4

i

r •

it .wa typewritten?
^3, , ir y I urn cure it w..o a onfe salon*
_,ets go >ack to t ; .1 a conversation you ad with this - wyer f

-ail ton* . .*at uid no ,.*y ,0 p.u -non he firot w pro ached you?

L
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F.S. Salth.
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A#

^Kr# Hamilton used to live In cur country about twenty yeay

§

logo, in our county, and ho eoue by my place on his road
'boro I supposs# I hadn't saw hla ior a numbor of yearsa5s_

r 1 was cutting corn for ny hogs near the roau, and no stopped *• t
i. and engaged oo in conversation, asked no what I was doing,a»4
*1 told hia# I asked bin wh:-t ho was doing and he told •§! %**
i remember ho aokod do If it wasn’t "P.C#" and I told fcla it
+*o-S| he want©-. to know if X was the one that vm a member flf
the grand Jury# 1 told him I was, and ho uskod be If 1 would
co*ie co.<n to Guthrie if I was call©. to testify In the case,
and I told hla I would certainly if X was properly notified,
and I bo lievo ho said, "wo wouldn't expect you to ©one unless
you were subpoenaed*

"

»a*.t did ho u&k yuu to suy ho wonted you to testify tot
Ue dien't &ak oe wiu.t he wanted ae to testify te«
Eidn't you k:.ow h« knew ho could ©ace here and get oervio© at >

any ti.~e end compel you to ooqo cown here?
l# 1 suppose he eould#
‘v# hid yvU think it was unusual fer hla to drive by in that way?
a# uell, y©3, I thou, ht it was & lit -le unusual#
•*# a f«*A days before* v)h.c case wua set for trial?
A# I didn’t know ..hen it was sot only what the newspapers said*
h# Did he tall you he knew you hod been talking t© Casparis?
A# Xo, elr, he didn't# 1 believe X told kin Ur# Casparis had

come by# X think 1 did in the oour&e of our conversation#
m Did you tall him what you told Casparis?
A# XO.
k# i&nut diu you talk about?
a# tell, he wao not there more than ****** X don't suppose more then

t«o minutes .~nd X was busy most of the time cutting com for
my ho^a , and wo talked while 1 worked} very little conversa-
tion passed between ua*

A diu you happen to mention the fact that Casparis had bees
*'

by to see ycu?
A# luere Wa6 one other party present during cur conversation#
># ideation read)#
A# tell, because of his mentioning the foot that he was the alley*

©«7i one of the attorneys for Kale# ;

C!

s# iho mentioned that?
d# Hr* Hamilton# I rather had him mixed up with Hr# Johnson# X

knew a Christian preacher who wua an attorney at ?«-w.*uaka and
ho Oh he Wu.a com.ee - d Wxtli the ©uec, but X rather had his
eonfuaeo with Johnson of Fairfax# 1 hadn't met him for 4
raun*>er cf ye^e*

>*# 2b you believe in oatha?
A# X certainly do#
^ Tom didn't pay any attention to the or.e his honor nentionet

you when he told you to keep your matter* secret did you?

to# JUiUlfOK; v.e object to tk^-t question# fherw ie no
tlon after an indictment has been returned asm 'V

tne 1 1striot 4tt«i*
"? Pi - a-?*

the prisoner Is apprehended#



ney evidently knows that role

•

Br rsz coukxi otjeetien sustained#

feu didn’t fully to os why you oenHoned to Hr# Haoilton
that Caeparls had tm by ts sSt you?

A. 1 triad ts#
V# Juat tsU ne' again.

'

A# "'hsn he asntlonsd the faot that hs was ait attornsy in ths c*se
of Hal# and R&aaey# why, 1 remarked to him that Hr. aaparlt
had ooo# by ths othsr day, and 1 thou ht it fui unusual, be-
cause 1 had noTor saw Ur. ^aeparia after we ht d . djtunred hers
from .ho grand Jury rooa until ho caae by ay heat. I thought
it rathor unusual ho should ocoo by but very glad to see hia.

~m To OOO VhSt
A# Hr# Casyarls whsfc hs cams#
C* when vas hs at your hoos?
a T < AMA « «. o Ik. ^ ... _ _ — . _ _A# A UVAAVTV A# VM AVWWA/ ITfBIJlgi
. -.hat did hs aay to you?

A# Its and I talked over the proceedings in regard to the investi-
gation of ths Omgs o&aes that we heard during our aetsbershlp
•j.e jurors.

. iow Car -leas he live Trots -here you liyet
^# - ell, 1 think It is aoout twenty-five alias#
v. aid he ctuae by just to have a sooial oonversu tion with you?
A# He certainly did# I nrrsr had neb him before from that day

until than.

(*1*8*33 SXCQBSD)

..gent ?.J# 3oith and former wgent ?.B. -.
r

hite, on the night of
January 6th, 19 fid, obtained Iron John Raasey a jigzted state*
taenb, witnessed by fdwln ^rown, ipeelal ..aaistant to the u.J#
attorney Genoral, detailing the nurdor of Henry Roan and hie
parti olpation therein.

On the following corning. January TtA# 19 £$# Agent ?,3. Smltil
and femer Agent I#B# tfhits sbisinsd a signed statement, wit-
nessed by Agents J#T# Uuryhy# C.R. Parker. John byen and John
Burger# detailing the murder of 3.B# (Bill) South# his wife
and servant girl# sad his participation therein#

? x :s -j.c rz^izcn
a i -ui •! Z i— —i.> x » • j . < I x -ii

3 ,-tj ; .....3 j vy . ; . c.:Kt;so
. r?3 r jr:a , Yj



7ollo«lA£ his urtit SohJse^Hssssr ^p«u*Otfon Jto/ 3t«
Uhitsd ststss Attorn*/, and cuds ths fsllosin* ststsasakt



F.5. Selth
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M

A.

A#

H#

A*

4#

r? T:;:.r»T or ?. c. Rii :;uu

*r« Lewie:

Mr* Hooter, X unaerstond you want to t alk to me about this
natter of your having testified be Taro the court the other
day relative to the oonfeeuion of John Ramsey?
Yer sir, I expressed a deeire to talk to you eus District At-
torney#
that did you have in Bind, please sir?
Tell | X Just want to show you tiint I made no Intentional mis-
take whatever; if X made a mistake X did it unintentionally}
1 was ready to do anything I oould that could be possible
to asoist the government in any way I could, or you as their
representative#
You have been advised that &*• Donaldson was again on the
stand toauy ana made a correction?
1 read that in the newspaper, and I think you mentioned It
to me, ana also heard & correspondent talk with him about It#
He die go back on the stand ana state tnnt he was undoubtedly
wrong and his statements as made yesterday were not so# He
war honestly a it* taken but he was undoubtedly wrong; that is
w:uit he testified?

A. TiJit 1b wiiat I understand by the paper#
w . I don’t believe that Hr. Donaldson did Intend to be untruth-

ful, and he did auy good non would do. Just come in and
admit tiiat he was wrong#

A. Yes#
(X# How, how do you feel about your matter?
A# r ell, the raturday v.hen I cme down here I was going to my

place to preach, and X was very anxious to get away, and 1

made the statement believing it to be honest and truthful
and thinking that I was telling Just exactly as it occurred,
and X still continue to think so, and «r# JJuhring, when he
questioned ae yesterday, he showed me that there were more
than one lead pencil confession, which showed me the pos-
sibility of my being mistaken; up until then I only had re-
membrance of W*ut pencil ooofeseion# X am sure 1 don’t want
to do nothing wr-ong in any way; I wanted to do the best and
rltht thing to do#

®jr 4% Luhring:

you where you mt.de the miotake; Yesterday on cross- a

%6**iaution X showed you the Saith statement, and you s«Al*S$-':

was signed and read to you; that the witness Smith an yy

both statements with him at the time, one referring to Heavy
ttoan had been signed but the one referring to f<n# 1* Smith
had not been signed# The truth of the matter is tiiat the
statement from Wa# E# iruith was the last statement that had
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A.
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AH*

A.

A.
Vv#

A.

A*

Q.*

A

»

A*
H#
A#

*A*

ibecn taken from John Romcey, and therefor* it is an i&a/
matter to chow to the Jury where you don’t know whut you
hiking about* . jeC

ft realize how It had been seven months and such a volume w
basincec and so many things happening* of course I oaa'jiq^;
easily be mistaken; but X was swearing positive because^ dr *$’

thought a positive question demanded a positive answer* '-

I tell you w*>nt 1 am more concerned in than anything else
1* the reason that prompted you to do it; th* men that talk-
ed to you before you swore* the men to whoa you first told
the story; you did then know %Iju% you were going to testier
to before the grand Jury* That is ti^e important thing*
1 would J ict be glad to answer any question you ask at*
But you didn’t anewer theta very fairly to us then w* were
asking you there* You said the lawyer onme out to s*e you
and was not talking about tills case at all* Bid this lawyer
tulk to you about your testimony* Mr* Hamilton?
j’o sir* he did not ask me about the testimony any further
than asking me if 1 had talked to Ur* Korpores; he did not
ask me in regard to ay testimony* no sir*
lid you get the impression or understanding that he had sent
'acpores out there to see you?
’ ell* 1 hardly thought that* no sir* It was the first time
I hod ever met the nun and really took me by surprise* and
I didn’t want to be a witness* and I Just appeared to answer
him any way to get rid of him*
The first you heard of an uic-gned statement of John Ruasey’s
you heard from Kaopores* ho informed you of it* Bet 1 * be
honest with each other*
t ell* he and 1 talked it together*
He mcntxoneu the subject to you first* didn’t ho?

' ell* I think he must have*
Ui dk s* now* you know there was an unsigned confession of
John * ar.eey also before the grand Jury* didn’t he?
'ell* I wouldn’t — from his words — I Just talked with
him a little while* and he and X didn’t entirely agree for
the reason X thought there was one signed and he said there
wac one unsigned*
He didn’t tn<e any port in the grand Jury proceeding like
you did* did he?

I re leiaber he took a ratj^er conspicuous part with one or two
witasscec* especially this man Lewey ielph; he asked him
some questions*
£so* did ne ask him questions?
Xes* 1 t .ink he ai keu him a few.
Shat it true; 1 u*an't know whether he had sat by a
wll* I Jw s t re jemoer it; my memory might be at fault# .

^ ^r.rc tint I a Juct attempting to do the right tning*^ *.

Veil* * at *..o you u.ai to no?
I wont you men to t^ll me wiiat to do*

* r
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